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FORECAST
Sunny and warmer today. 
Cloudy with showers tomorrow 
morning clearing In the after­
noon. Wind liidtt today south 20 
tonight and variable 15 tomotow.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high tomorrow a t Kelowna 45 and 55. Tempeta* 
tures recorded Monday 30 a t^  S8.
I t  VoL 55 n k c 5 Cods Kdowna, British Colombia, Tuesday, October 21, 1958 ESght Pages No. € 6
C P A  Executive 
Cannot Forecast
19 5 9  Revenue
OTTAWA (CP)--Trans-Canada 
Air Lines charged today Can­
adian Pacifle Airlines did not 
comply with government reg- 
nlatlons in its application for a 
traneontlnental franchise. The 
statement followed questioning 
of B. B. PhiUips, CPA opera­
tions vice-president, who sek- 
knowledged certain financial 
details required by regulatlona 
had not been inserted In the ap­
plication.
OTTAWA (CP>—The operations 
vice-president of Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines said today he does 
not know whether his company 
will make or lose money next 
year.
R. B. PhiUips of Vancouver told
Kelowna has set provincial tax 
collection records for several 
years, and it is possible the city 
has done it again, though last 
year’s mark of 99.39 per cent of 
the total levy may not be reach­
ed.
Up to 9 p.m. Monday, deadline 
for payment of 1958 taxes without 
incurring a 10 per cent penalty, 
percentage collected was 99.22. 
Still to be added are payments 
received with a postmark of 
earlier than 12 midnight, Oct. 20,
City’s total levy this year was 
a record $686,721, with collec­
tions to date amoimting to $681,- 
332.
“We could even ^ a t  last 
year’s record, but it is not too 
hopeful,” said city comptroUer 
Douglas Herbert, Last year’s 
99.39 per cent was considered 
best in Canada.
TCA counsel John G, Edison that 
he has no knowledge of what the 
CPA operating budget wUl be in 
1959.
“Are you swearing to that?" 
Mr. Eldison asked as he continued 
to examine Mr. PhiUips before 
the air transport board. CPA is 
making a bid for a share of 
’TCA’s transcontinental air mono­
poly.
“ I am.” Mr. PhiUips replied. 
"I have sworn on the Bible. Un­
doubtedly we have some estimate 
for next year but I have no idea 
what it is.”
PRESSES QUESTION 
“ You are the vice-president in 
charge of operations and you 
have no financial information.”
Mr. Edison continued................
"No I haven’t.”
Later in reply to board chair­
man C. D. Shepard. Mr. Phillips 
said that CPA forecasting usually 
is done in mid-November,
Mr. Edison interjected: “You 
mean to say that you only do 
your planning six weeks in ad­
vance?” , . . . .
Mr. PhiUips replied that this 
was not necessarUy so.
“We have a fair idea of our 
possible revenue for next Janu­
ary and February, but not 
next June."
Earlier, CPA counsel James 
Clark introduced the company’s 
financial statement for 1957 as 
requested by Mr. Edison.
SUFFERED LOSS
The document showed that the 
company had a net loss of $1,657,- 
752 last year.
Monday, Mr. Phillips said he 
can run a daUy transcontinental 
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MEDICS TO PROBE 
PAPAL PHYSICIAN
ROME (AP)—’The Rome Med­
ical Association will conduct an 
inquiry to determine whether 
the personal physician to Pope 
Pius XII violated his profes­
sional obUgations by selling 
articles describing the pontiff’s 
last illness and death agonies. 
’The inquiry involving Prof. 
Ricardo Galeazzi - lis i, the 
Pope’s personal physician for 
19 years, will take about three 
weeks, A finding of guilty 
could result in a reprimand, 
suspension or ouster from the 
medical profession.
IW A  Union Reied-s 
Conciliation Award
A threatening cloud of strike action is looming on the 
lumber industry's horizon following rejection by the southern 
interior union lumber workers of a majority conciliation re­
port.
If the strike materializes— and in official circles the chances 
arc considered “highly probable”—it will be the first ticiip 
in five years.
1 ..... ‘S U M ’" 0
USELESS LOOT 
MONTREAL (CP)—A first of­
fender who pleaded guilty to 
theft of a salesman’s suitcase 
here was let off with a sus­
pended sentence. The case con­
tained 26 shoes—all for the left 
foot. - ,
Dulles, Chiang Open 
Talks Mid
By SPENCER MOOSA
TAIPEI, Formosa (A?)—State 
Secretary Dulles and President 
Chlang Kai-shek opened their con­
ference today against a backdrop 
of renewed Red cannonading of 
Quemoy.
After a 2%-hour meeting be­
tween Dulles and Chiang, a U.S. 
state department spokesman said 
“Mr. Dulles is not here to twist 
anybody's arm or apply any heat 
or pressure."
While the talks progress, the 
Chinese Communists sent their 
shore guns into action for the 
second day, but on a much lighter 
scale. The defence ministry said 







dent of Crown Zellerbaoh Canada 
Limited reports net income down 
by 22.1 per cent in this year’s 
third quarter.
Peter T. Sinclair said today 
both dollar sales volume and net 
income for his firm through the 
third quarter of 1958 were less 
than for the same period of 1957.
"Combined dollar sales of all 
our forest products up to Sept. 
30, 1958, totalled $60,600,000, down 
two per cent compared with the 
$61,800,000 reported for the first 
nine months of 1957.
“Net income for the same pe­
riod tiiis year was $4,400,000, a 
decline of 22.1 per cent from 
$5,700,000 last year a t this time 
“ M ry ShHaairrblaraed • a- ’decline’ 
In newsprint, kraft paper and 
pulp sales for the drop.
“ In addition, a strike by the 
International longshoremen’s and 
warehousemen’s union in Septem­
ber curtailed lumber shipments,” 
he said.
In the fall of 1953, members of 
the International Woodworkers of 
America walked out to back up 
demands for wage increases and 
different w o r k i n g  conditions. 
They remained out for 103 days.
Almost 1,000 workers would be 
involved in the Okanagan dis­
trict, which extends from Ver­
non and Lumby in the north to 
Oliver and Grand Forks in the 
south. Four hundred of these are 
employed at S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
and the S and K plywood plant, 
both in Kelowna.
The southern interior area em­
braces over 4,000 workers, the 
majority of whom last week 
voted strike authority to their 
union leaders.
LARGE MAJORITY 
President Joe Morris of the 
IWA disclosed today that mem­
bership in the southern interior 
voted “yes” overwhelmingly in 
each of more than 35 operations.
A ballot still is under way 
among 3,500 northern interior 
woodsmen but the result is ex­
pected to be the same, according 
to Mr. Morris.
IWA members were asked 
“Are you in favor of authorizing 
strike action when deemed ad­
visable by the IWA policy com­
mittee?”
At the same time the union 
workers rejected a board recom­
mendation---of two pay increases 
of three per cent over the next 
tw*o years.
See IWA VOTE-Page 6
ROBERT SOMMERS 
. . .  before the Jury
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
WINNIPEG —    75
KIMBERLEY .................. 25
1 Quemoy, compared with more 
[than 11,500 Monday,
But there was no doubt the 
abrupt Communist decision to end 
their self-imposed cease-fire had 
important bearing on the 
Dulles-Chiang discussions.
TAKE STOCK
Joseph Greene, special assist­
ant to Dulles, said Dulles’ first 
conference with Chiang was “a 
stocktaking of the present situa­
tion.”
He said the political and mlli- 
lary situation was being assessed 
along with Communist propa­
ganda.
Greene took this tack on re­
ports that the United States might 
bring pressure on Chiang to cut 
down forces on the offshore is­
lands in the hope of obtaining a 
permanent cease-fire.
Ho said applying heat or pres­
sure “would not be in tune with 
the relationship of mutual trust 
and confidence of the two coun- 
lrie.s ns allies.”
I
IT ISN'T "CHARITY" -  IT'S A RESPONSlBltlTY!
A total of $13,690 had been 
turned into Community Chest 
headquarters up to noon today 
—far short of the $25,500 ob­
jective.
While naturally disappointed
over the poor response. Red 
Feather officials said the office 
at 527 Bernard Avenue, will be 
kept open for late contributions. 
It also was pointed out some 
canvassers have not submitted
final reports. However, Chest 
directors feel that based on 
subscriptions received so far, 
donations will be far short of 
the objective when final reckon­
ing is made.
Health Experts 
> Hospital Insurance Problems
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal and 
provincial health experts are 
meeting hero to study various 
technical problems Involved In 
the national hospital Insurance 
plan.
At present the four wc.stern 
provincq.s and Newfoundland are 
porttclpating In the federal-pro­
vincial cost • sharing inhuranco
Sinn nnd two more—Ontario and [ova Scotln—nro d«e to enter next Jan. 1 .' ,However, experts from all 10ftrovlnccs are ^Rending the meet- ng with fcdctal offlclals-about 100 In all.
I
Disa Return
Body O f Alleged 
Slayer Found
GODERICH, Ont. (CP) — The 
body of Kenneth Dickinson, 31, 
wanted on a murder warrant in 
connection with the shotgun slay­
ing of his wife last Saturday, was 
found today in a grain chute of 
the Goderich Elevator Company.
Police said they believed Dick­
inson had hanged himself. 'The 
body was found by employee An­
thony Masse.
Elaine Dickinson of Guelph, 
separated from her husband a 
month ago, was shot in the stem 
ach after a scuffle with a man 




PENTICTON (CP) — Apricot 
growers in the Penticton area 
expressed keen disappointment 
Monday with final returns for 
their fruit sold on the fresh 
market.
'^Because of less competition 
in the U.S. we had been led to
believe that we would get an 
average of five cents a box or 
$100 per ton,” said John Coe, who 
has large apricot plantings at 
Cawston;
“This is very, disappointing.” 
Prices, quoted ns received 
from one Penticton packing
A federal official said today the 
biggest problem facing the ex­
perts Is the establishment of re­
ciprocal arrangements to cover 
so-called out-of*provlnce benefits 
However* no new policy arrange­
ments aro expected to bo made.
Other technical matters under 
discussion Involve hospital ac­
counting methods to arrive at 
federal - provincial shareable 
costs, hospital statistics and qual­
ity nnd Improvement of hospital 
services. .
The conference which began 
Monday 1s expected to wind up 
today.
Wicks Seeks Smooth 
Capital-Labor Relation
LATE FLASHES
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Labor 
Minister Wicks went before D.C. 
labor lenders t o d a y  to seek 
“smoother relations” between la­
bor and management for what he 
said is a pending up.surgo In the 
province’s economy.
. 1  do believe wo are 
starting the next upward thrust 
h  our economy," Mr. Wicks told 
the annual mooting of the ll.C. 
Federation of Labor, “nnd care­
ful consideration must be given 
to promoting snjoolher relations 
wc
withbui
bctvtrccn labor nnd management
By Jove! ’-'Shocking!-- But The/re In
(API—The House of Lords ceased t o jw  the 
■ ‘baling 
y—and
aresent forip dates back to 1295—ft'woman got In.
LONDON ui v y '_ „
world’s most exclusive men's de t society at 2.55 p.m- 
today. For the first time In histor  Parliament In roughly 
its p t m t   t  . _
Stella, dowager marchlonces of Reading, >^o swo™ ,
of allegiance to the ^ c e n  as Baroness 
thereby became the first woman to enjoy the right to sit and
'^**Slx were sworn Ip a t a «r
Including one other woman- She ts Barbara W alton, ^ertnor 
professor of social studies at the University of London, who 
became Baroness Wootton. , \
Premier Dunlessis Den!ore$ Story
QUEBEC (CP)-Prcm icr b u p lw ls  said today ft 
report forecasting his retirement from pol 
health v âs "not Insuireil by soUcltddc for 
sire to ho loyal.”( iilessis denied lirhal he uvavu»«i,. »« .. ........ . — ■
cast that can be said about it Is that it  is malicious,”
published
retire e t fr  litics for rcafons of 
i spir d  s lt  f r truth nor by a de- 
Durlng a brief press conference Mr. uu-




rights of' labor, 
tho public.”
Tlie Social Credit government 
had helped n.C. to "one of the 
lilghcst standards of living In the 
world,” tho labor minister, said. 
"Any serious breakdown in Inlwr-
manngement relations Is a threat 
to this high standard.”
Mr. Wicks devoted much of his 
address to a review of labor 
practices In other countries nnd 
quoted the opinion of unspoclflcc 
persons that .somo-parts of B.C.’s 
labor code Is being badly used 
Ho said compulsory arbitration 
“has Ixjcn proposed ns a remedy 
for all our Ills.” Tho experience 
in Australia tended to discredit 
this, but ho ndded;
“You might say that once com 
pulsory arbitration la used then 
you lose freedom, but surely 
can be said that, your rcsppnsl 
blUty ns tho greatest labor organ 
Izntlon in British Columbia is no 
greater and no less than that of 
tho fireman nnd the policeman, 
who have accepted arbitration ns 
a \  successful means of ecttlc- 
ment.”
house, were a little higher than 
last year, with prices for cannery 
varieties considerably Improved. 
Moorpark No. 1 large brought 
84 coats per pound nnd No. 1 
mcdi\^n  ̂ 3.416 cents per pound, 
compared to 3.232 last year.
Jam cots were up from .499 
cents last year to 1,717 cents this 
yea r,.
Comparison of cannery variety 
prices; No. 1 large, 6.66 cents 
this year, 4.847 cents last year; 
No. 1, medium, 4.16 this year, 
3.48 last year.
ONE HOUSE ONLY 
Those returns were from one 
Penticton packinghouse only. It 
was emphasized that prices may, 
vary from pncklnghouao to pack­
inghouse.
Another cot grower, Avery 
King, Penticton local BCFGA 
president, also expressed disap­
pointment with the returns al- 
thougli ho said tho prices for 
cannery varieties were "not too 
bad."
A thli’d grower said returns 
from cots that were diverted to 
B.C.. Fruit Processors may con­
siderably Improve tho picture 
since there is a "terrific de­





ployment began its yearly sea 
sonal downturn In September, but 
tho number of jobless looking for 
work fell off slightly from Aug 
ust.
September employment w a s  
lower, nnd unemployment higher, 
than n year earlier according to 
tho federal government's monthly 
job survey released today,
Number of persons without Jobs 
nnd looking for work at Sept. 20 
wns estimated by the bureau of 
statistics at 271,000, down 10,000 
In a month but 74,000 higher than 
a year earlier. In ndcllUotn, there 
were 14,000 persons on temporary 
layoff, compared with 37,000 in 
August,
Total employed at Sept. 20 
stood at 5,888,000, against 0,02.5,- 
000 In August nnd 5,030,(K)0 In 
September, 1057,
LONDON (AP)-Soviet Pre­
mier Nikita Khrushchev has 
warned Russia that the govern­
ment is planning a crackdown 
on drunks and moonshiners,
“Wc must proclaim the stern­
est struggle against drunken­
ness and put an end to this 
evil.” Khrushchev told a j^roup 
of farmers at the village of 
Malinovka last Friday. Moscow 
Radio broadcast the speech to­
day.
"Drunkenness Is anti - social 
and profoundly alien to our or­
der and times,” he said; "One 
cannot shut one's eyes to the 
fact that In our society there 
still arc drunkards, thieves and 
swindlers.”
Khrushchev said the Soviet 
government Is working out a 
bill to provide stornor action 
against drunkards anl "those 
who. contribute to drunken­
ness.” One law would limit 
restaurant customers to one 
glass of vodka or other spirits.
"If there aro people who like 
their five tots, they will have 
to go to five restaurants,” 
Khrushchev told the farmers.
"They will sober up as they 
go from one to the other.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Defencft 
lawyer Angelo Branca said today 
it would be “most dangerous in- 
deied” for the jury to accept the 
evidence of the Crown’s chief wit* 
ness in the Sommers bribery-con­
spiracy trial.
He tabbed the witness, former 
Pacific Coast Services Limited 
I:bokkeeper Charles Eversfleld, 
as a dishonest man whose tes­
timony was in conflict with tes­
timony of o ther, witnesses, and 
who was even in conflict .with the 
very records he had k e ^  for the 
timber brokerage firm,”
Mr. Branca, representing for­
mer lands and forests minister 
Robert Sommers, suggested that 
if Evcrsfield had been an’ honest 
man he would have resigned 
from the Pacific firm when; M  
became s u s p i c i o u s  of illegal 
transactions.
But he did not. Instead, he had' 
taken documents from Pacific 
files knowing they would be most 
embarrassing because they, rec­
orded the transfer of funds to a  
minister of the Crown.
Mr. Branca said Evcrsfield 
then formulated a plan to try to 
obtain some money from the Pac­
ific firm.
AWAITS INSTRUCTION
The lawyer told tho B.C, Su­
premo Court Jury that Mr. Jus­
tice J, Q. Wilson probably would 
instruct them as to EvcYsflold’s 
position ns an accomplice in the 
case. He anticipated his loijdshlp 
would instruct that the Jury cotdd 
convict on tho ovlclonco of rc- 
Sco.SOMMERS-Page 6 ,
NEW YORK (CP) — Southcrnimon, while President Elsenhowot 
Democrats wore feuding today|dcclnrcd tho Domoernts n hope-
wlth their party's national chnli;-
Penticton Electriciil Workers 
Yjote In Favor Of W alkout
PENTICTON (CP) — Fourteen 
of 15 city electrical workers, 
members of; the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Worjt- 
ers, local 213.'have voted In favor 
of strike nction,' .
•nic men and the city of Pen* 
tlctoft have been unable to come
, ' ' ' ' '' ' t
to an agreement on wage nnd 
contract ncgollntlonB.
A majority conciliation award 
favored the electrical workers, 
but was rejected byi city council.
The' strike vote; wns conducted 
under supervision of labor rcia 
tions officer John Sherlock.
Four Prisoners 
Face Strappings
KTN(3STON (CP) — Pour con­
victs at Kingston penitentiary 
faced possible strappings and 
solitary confinement today for a 
halt < hour iipri.sing Monday In 
v̂ 'hlcli they' held two unarmed 
guards nnd n hospital officer 
hostoKcs at knlfc-poInt.
’ilifl four convicts, one « con­
victed murderer, wore working In 
a toy repair shop | In the main 
prison yard wUh aour other prls 
oncr«, They seized guards, Cecil 
M. 'i’rec.-r, Frank C<)rrela .and 
James Sellers, n hospital otticor, 
and held knives against their 
throttls. ' ' '
Crosby's Son And Business Head 
W restle A t Posb Cocktail Party
HOLL'^OOD (A P )-It wns 
ft cocktail parly for poet Carl 
.Sandburg but It wound up ns 
n wrestling match between 
Ding Crosby'a cop, Gary, and 
ft busincs.smnn twice his ago.
John Geiger, 48̂  west coast 
head of n cheeso firm that Used 
to siwnsor Bing's radio show, 
Said ho walked up to young 
Crosby—nnd:
"I told blm who I wns nnd 
wonted to Introduce my wife to 
him. Bui all of a sudden wo 
wore on tho floor wrostUng./llo 
Insulted my wife-"
Said 24-ycar-old Gary;
"I Ktlll don't know what hap­
pened. This fellow Just eamo up 
to m« and tho llrst thing 1
know I'm wrestling on tho floor' 
with him.” '
Tlio mritch had boon In pro­
gress less than a minute when 
bystanders — actor James 
Mason among them—separated 
the combatants. Neither was 
hurt, but Qelgcr lost ids tic, 
H io chccHo company nnd co­
median Milton Berio sponsored 
the party for Sandburg.
,But Berio, tho noet and Ipts 
of cocktails had disoppoared by 
tho timo tho Into floor show 
started, somo 3Mi hours after 
tho party began, And so bod 
most of tho other celcbriUcs, 
including Oroticho ,Mnrx, Alex 
Guinness, Sammy Davis J r„  
Tina L 0 u 1 > 0 ond Barbara; 
Nichols. >
Icssly split party offering only 
deadlocked government.
What aroused the Iro o f, tho 
Soullicrnors In advance of tho' 
Nov. 4 congrcHsionni election woo 
statement Sunday by Demo­
cratic National Chairman Paul. 
M. Butler. Ho told Intervlcwcra 
Southern Democrats ought olUior 
to accept ft strong civil - rlgljtfl 
stand In tho 1060 Dcmocratla 
platform or loavb tho party, ' 
Several Southern Democrats 
said Butler chould leave tho 
parly. One called him n radical 
and hiiothcr said ho was pitching 
for "NprUiorn radical votes ftpdl 
special minority Interests," \
Iri Wheeling. W.Vn., Butler OjP* 
peared to soften his stand soirfe- 
wiint Monday night, saying: 
♦'Wo'ro certainly not going to 
rend nnybcxly out of tho party.
"Inevltnldy there will bo some 
people who will not p  along wlUi 
too party plntform,'*^
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W e lco m in g  N ew  
V e ry  Im p o rta n t
C itizens
P ro ce ss
One of the most remarkable phenomena 
■of the post war years in Canada has been 
the rapid growth of our population as many 
people from widely scattered countries have 
come with their own skills and cultures, ready 
to make a distinct contribution to our na­
tional life.
Month after month in many British Co­
lumbia centres numerous persons in this 
category become naturalized Canadian citi­
zens at the court houses, in some centres the 
naturalization process, a solemn one, an im­
portant one. is witnessed by only the judg& 
and court officials. In other B.C. centres 
.such organizations as the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire assisted by citizens 
extend a welcome after these persons have 
taken their oaths.
rhis is a small gesture that means so 
much to the new Canadians. A welcome in 
the court room, a cup of tea and a sandwich, 
a short chit-chat with the newly-naturalized 
sends them into the outer world more proud 
• than ever '.hat they arc Canadians and have 
been so enthusiastically welcomed by some 
of its citizens.
Speaking at the World Federation of 
Mental Health in Vienna, Austria, rcecntly, 
John C. Sawatsky, a staff member of the 
University of Toronto, said something that 
should cause many of us to re-examine our 
attitude to those who come to make their 
homc.s in our midst.
He said that although Europeans were 
proud of their traditions, they wanted, more 
than anything else, to become part of the 
"new society. But he added this significant 
'remark:
“Canadians lack interest in old world cul­
ture. The Canadian is self conscious about 
"lacking obvious national characteristics and 
♦of not having the high standard of living in 
the United States. So the Canadian doesn't 
Zshow much social interest in the immigrant. 
; There may be frequent exceptions to such 
"a situation, but when a university staff mem­
ber who has made surveys independently
and in conjunction with the Canadian Men­
ial Health Association says so there must 
be more than a grain of truth in it.
One of the immediate difficulties, of 
course, is the barrier of language. Where 
it is overcome the problem of adjustment is 
so much simpler. We read only last week of 
to the University of Toronto following the 
how a group of Hungarian students who went 
revolution had, in large measure, failed in 
their examinations because they had to study 
in English. But another group from the same 
overseas institution who went to the Univer­
sity of British Columbia all did well because 
they studied and tried their examinations in 
their native tongue with their own professors 
working with them.
Court officials stress the importance of im­
proving a know ledge of English w hen they 
address those who are granted citizenship. 
We are pleased to note that many of them 
take the opportunity afforded in the special 
night school clases here and elsewhere.
But until the language barrier is surmoun­
ted sufficiently, many newcomers among us 
— and even those who have been here for 
some time — arc shut out from association 
with others except in a very limited way and 
they live a life of loneliness. Sometimes this 
is made all the greater because of the loss of 
relatives and posessions in their former 
homeland.
As a consequence, so the the World Fed­
eration on Mental Health was told, a greater 
percentage of irhmigrants than native bom 
Canadians are prone to mental illnes, par­
ticularly during the early part of their stay.
This is a challenge to us that must not go 
unheeded, ior those who arc allowed to come 
are generally healthy and progressive when 
they leave their old homes. That many can 
overcome the immensity of the problem that 
faces them has been demonstrated by the 
successful adjustment they have made. But 
the transition period for the great majority 
would be speedier and more pleasant if we 
acepted them and encouraged them.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEAES AGO 
October. lOia
Kelowna ratepayers overwhelm- 
Infly approved the $50,000 Mem- 
o m l arena bylaw when 78.6 per 
cent ol the voters cast ballots in 
favor of the measure.
Total of 97.7 per cent of the 
IMS property taxes have been
DON'T LET IT GROW
P u b lic  In C r it ic a l M o o
According to a recent poll, taken by the labour unions try to do for their members.
‘.Canadian Institute of Public Opinion, the Which of them do you think is the most im-
public is in a critical mood over the threaten- portant at present?” The six things were
. . .  ft' ft ft a f t '  ' • « ___ _ ftft. ftft 1 a ft aa ^  j-ft a« ̂  ^ ^
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
ing labour situation involving so many indus­
tries  from one end of Canada to the other. 
iThis criticism revealed by the survey comes 
?with almost equal intensity from households 
Iwhich have some affiliation with labour 
'unions and those who do hot. Interviewers 
asked men and women twenty-one years of 
age and over, in a careful sample of the na­
tion  “If you were asked to criticize labour 
■unions, what would your main criticism be? 
:Twenty-one percent of the respondents indi- 
"cated that their main criticism is that labour 
-unions are too prone to strike. Other criti- 
■cisms in the order of their importance were 
^excessive agitation and demands, arrogant 
■and dictatorial leadership and too much 
"power.
In a period when average weekly wages 
-and salaries, average hourly earnings, aver- 
4igc weekly earnings and real weekly earn­
ings all show increases, while industrial pro- 
■duction shows decreases, the Canadian 
^people can scarcely be blamed for looking 
'With jaundiced eye on the continuing de­
mands of certain segments of organized lab­
our for higher wages. It is becoming obvious 
jto the man in the street that organized labour 
making its gains at the expense of unor- 
'jganized labour. Politicians and others arc 
^only too well aware tluat there are many more 
^unorganized workers in the labour force than 
-there arc organized workers.
I Of great significance is the report of the 
Xanadian Institute of Public Opinion, pub- 
-lishcd in September, showing what the pub- 
ilic thinks is the most important thing labour 
iunlons should do for their members and what 
^hc public thinks i.s lea.st importarit. A card 
-listing six objectives was shown to each man 
*and woman in the sample and the inter­
viewers said: “Here arc some of the things
higher wages, better working conditions, 
shorter working hours, security of employ­
ment, better pension plans and profit shar­
ing. A whopping 47 percent of those inter­
viewed believed that security of employment 
was the most important objective. Better 
pension plans was a poor second with 12 
percent and better working conditions third 
with 11 percent.
When Canadians were asked to look at 
the same list and pick the items which 
should not be pressed for at present, higher 
wages was regarded as the least important 
with 3 percent pumping for this item and 
shorter worker hours taking second place 
with 27 percent and profit sharing third with 
11 percent.
Closer study of the results of these polls 
might lead to some common sense conclus­
ions. A man would rather work than be un­
employed. A business firm that is in a heal­
thy financial condition and making a reason 
able profit by finding a market for goods 
which it can produce at a price the buyer 
is prepared to pay is in a much better posi­
tion to provide security of employment than 
a company which is harrassed by high costs 
and unable to find a market for its products. 
A company making a profit is a much more 
secure employer of labour than a company 
which is operating at a loss.
Good stiff bargaining as between employ­
er and employee is just its desirable as good 
stiff bargaining between the buyer and the 
seller. This is, in fact, the basis and founda­
tion of our competitive cntrcprisc system. 
But bargaining must be in good faith and 
there must be recognition of the dependence 
of one party upon the other. There can be 
no bargaining if one of the parties ha.s to sub­
mit to force.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D, S. CATCHPOLE
A PACKAGE DEAL
; By Iho time this column ap­
pears In print the annual drive 
for fumlH made by the Kelowna 
and District Community Chest 
yftll be over. 1 have no dcsiro to 
bmbarruas those earnest people 
who Rive so much of their time 
djid ability to the success of this 
enterprise.
1 However, I have Ioivr felt that 
atmie more thought ouRhl to be 
mven to this mutter. It l.s u us­
ual experience that wlieu one 
lijiya a pachatje deal he get.s 
, batnclhlnK that ho doesn’t want 
beside# what he docs want. \rou 
d p  not allowed to pick and
L - l i S  my q tie k w  la this: ought 
pockogc deal Meu to apply 
ttcr combined
' 'Gw
nm; I  altwt Itt thfa. 
liked to can*
eoelat'i’Wr
Chest before me now, 
ought to be withdrawn from it. 
I object to having my contribu­
tion.given to those organizations.
and only those which have been 
contributed to Cause A should 
be given to Cau.so A. It Is perfect­
ly fatuoiKS to .say that I can spec­
ify those objects to whlcli I wish 
to contribute when everyone 
which' knows that all contributions go 
' into one pot and the various 
causes receive gifts on a pro 
rata liasis.
This system, which could eas­
ily bo made to work, would soon
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Three months 
from now—and another session 
of our Legislature will be upon 
us. The premier has issued the 
call for Jan. 22, 1959.
Once again the members of 
the Legislature . . . the prov­
ince’s highest and most import­
ant law-makters . . . will come to 
your capital from all parts of 
the province, and they’ll talk and 
argue and make long speeches 
and vote money and make laws 
and pass meaningless resolu­
tions, and once more the prem­
ier, Mr. Bennett, will dominate 
the house, and the leader of Her 
Majesty’s loyal opposition, Mr. 
Strachan, will intimate that the 
premier is nothing but an old 
dictator, and that all his S.C. fol­
lowers are just a bunch of rubber 
[Stamps, and the premier, hear 
ling Mr. Strachan talk this way, 
will say something about wild 
statements from wild men.
It was ever thus, of course, in 
our Legislature, and it wiU be 
9ver thus, as lopg as 9ur. system 
of government is based on poli­
tics, and if anyone has a better 
system to suggest this column 
would be glad to hear of it. Our 
system may be bumbling and in­
furiating at times, and some­
times unfair, and there may be 
some injustices, but it’s still a 
free system and that’s what’s 
important, and it always will be 
free as long as you and I are not 
lazy. Which means that as long 
as we take a keen interest in pub­
lic affairs—our own affairs—we’ll 
have government as good as pos­
sible, adequate to the times, and 
if it’s not good we. can always 
throw the baggage out, as they 
say in “Fair Lady” . As long as 
the public’s alert, governments 
know they’re the servants, not 
the masters of the people. 
ELECTION SOON?
Next ses.sion the opposition will 
bo wondering it it’s the last ses­
sion before a general election. 
Premier Bennett, of course, 
won’t be telling, and he’s the only 
one who can know. He’ll stick by 
his vague pronouncements that 
there’ll not be another election 
until 1960 or 1961. 'There i.s noth­
ing, however, in our. constitu­
tion to stop the premier—any 
premier — calling an election 
when it darn well suits his politi­
cal convenience so to do.
'This column feels' there'll be no 
general election until sometime 
in I960. As far a s ' can be seen 
now the premier would have 
nothing to gain by an election 
next yenr.
Besides, he knows that, barring 
emergencies, the people , don't 
like too many elections: they
want an election every four 
years, and in recent years there 
have been elections every few 
montlis, or so it seems, The pre­
mier is n polUlcnlly wise man, 
hnd ho knows better than to try 
the public temper too much,
An election next yenr, barring 
an emergency of some kind, 
would be nothing shoi;l of politi­
cal expediency, and if there’s 
one thing the public will eventu­
ally get even with, it’s political 
expediency. It may take a long 
time, but this catchlng-up comes, 
sure as sure. Cast your minds 
back to the coalition—after 11 
years the public expressed its 
disapproval.
NO CHANCES
Anyway, next session, the op­
position’ll be taking no chances. 
Mr. Strachan and his followers, 
never somnulent, every time they 
make a speech will have their 
eyes on the hustings. And the 
premier’ll have his eyes on the 
very same place. Thus our leg­
islature, next session, will be 
largely a political sounding 
board.
The 1957 and *58 sessions were 
n’t too bad in this regard; an ele­
ction, during those two sessions, 
was far in the distance. Now a 
general election is creeping stea­
dily and surely closer, and the 
politicians want to be ready.
And so it should be a lively 
session, with the premier telling 
as how he’s freeing the province 
of debt, and Mr. Strachan telling 
us as how it’s his considered op­
inion the premier is doing ’ no 
such thing, only transferring 
figures from this column to that, 
and all that sort of thing.
Yes, another session of our
Canada Playing 
Major Role In 
Colombo Plan
paid by Kelowna residents, it was
revealed this morning. Taxes 
IfvKd during 11M8 amounted to 
$2T8,7M.9t. of which $272,583.62 
was collected.
SO YEAKS AGO 
October, 1938
Kelowna General Hospital has 
again been approved by the Am* 
crlcan College of Surgeons for 
1633 according to an announce­
ment of 2,664 hospitals In the 
United States and Canada ap­
proved last week In New York. 
■n»c Kamloops and Nelson hospi­
tals were the only other hospitals 
in the interior of this province 
to meet the necessary require­
ments.
- h i
Tiny Frail Lady 
is Pakistan's 
Mother Of Nation
KARACHI (AP) — A woman 
known as the conscience of Pakis­
tan is withholding judgment on 
the revolutionary regime of Pres­
ident' Iskander Mirza and Gen, 
Mohammed Ayub Khan.
“How can I judge disturbed 
waters?" asks Miss Fatima Jin- 
nah
“We must let them clear so wc 
may see what they contain. Let 
us see how these men go about 
returning the country to the peo­
ple. Let us see what follows their 
promises of a new democracy.”
Miss Jinnah looks like a frail 
little lady of 65. In reality she is 
a steel whip, striking all who in 
her eyes hurt Pakistan.
If the new regime fails in its 
pledges, she made it clear to this 
reporter, Miss Jinnah will cer­
tainly speak out. Furthermore, 
she will probably do so on a na­
tionwide hookup and at the gov­
ernment’s own invitation.
Miss J i n n a h  is Pakistan’s 
“Mother of the Nation,” the sole 
surviving sister of Mohammed 
Ali Jinnah, founder of this Mos­
lem country.
She is called the nation’s con­
science because of her reminders
By MeINTYHE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — A report Issued by. 
the Colombo Plan Council for 
Technical Co-operation indicates 
the part which Is being played 
by Canada In the operations of 
this section of the plan to help 
backward countries of Southeast 
Asia.
During the eight years of oper­
ation of the technical co-opera- 
tlon icheme, Canada has accep­
ted and found places for 940 
trainees out of a total of 6886 for 
whom vacancies have been found 
throughout the Commonwealth. 
Tbe United Kingdom’s share was 
2077 trainees. Australia took 2225, 
India 718 and New Zealand 552.
Of 1002 expert technicians sup­
plied to the Columbo Plan coun­
tries Canada has provided 170 up 
to the present time. The United 
Kingdom supplied 315 experts, 
Australia 285, Japan and New 
Zealand 89. 'ITiese exnerts have 
been sent to all of the beneficiary 
countries under the Columbo 
Plan, the greatest recipients be­
ing Ceylon, Indonesia, Malaya, 
North Borneo, Burma, Thailand, 
Singapore and Vietnam.
'The Council, In its report on 
the eight years of operation, em­
phasizes the growing need for 
more expert technicians. It says:
“As the pace of development 
grows, the need for trained per­
sonnel of all sorts is likely to ex­
pand tremendously. It will bo 
necessary not only to maintain 
the flow of technical assistance 
from external sources, but also 
to make sure that the technical 
assistance that can, in fact, bo 
made available In the area is 
used to the maximum advan­
tage.”
Pakistan alone is asking for
5.000 technical supervisors and
40.000 skilled workmen for indus­
trial and water power develop­
ment projects.
30 YEARS AGO 
October. 1928
Mr. E. M. Carruthers. of Kel­
owna, ha-s been appointed offt- 
dal administrator for South 
Okanagan Electoral district In 
place of Mr. W. C. Kelly of West 
Summerlnnd.
40 YEARS GO 
October, 1918
Public Notice: Notice Is here­
by given that to prevent the 
spread of Spanish influenza all 
schools, public and private, all 
churches, theatres, moving pic­
ture halls, lodge meetings and 
lx)olrooms are to be closed until 
further notice. All pviblic gather­
ings consisting of more than 1C 
persons are prohibited. D. W. 
Sutherland, Mayor.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
Mr. Aviss’ men have completed 
the work of tearing down the old 
shed In the park, and the boats 
have been transferred to his new 
shed, which Is a safe and com- 
modioiis structure situated In the 
bay off the end of Water Street. 
It is built on pile.s and has stalls 
for a dozen launches.
r
BIBLE BRIEF
The wicked flee when no man 
pursueth; but the righteous are 
bold as lions.—Proverbs 28:1.
Shakespeare said Conscience 
doth make cowards of us all. A 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
rills special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Legislature just around the cor- that Pakistan has never lived up 
ner. to Jinnah’s ideals.
OTTAWA REPORT
City 
O f The W est
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
VANCOUVER — With a blithe 
disregard for the prehistoric 
Columbians, our most blessed 
province has been celebrating its 
100th anniversary. And this with 
a brash but justified confidence 
that the future will be even more
famous scenic drive, the hitherto 
unrivalled Grande Corniche road 
cresting, the mountains behind 
Monte Carlo and Nice. And, like 
the famous Phoenician village 
called the “Nid d’Aigle” beside 
that route, countless imaginative 
new and view-giving bungalows
, ,  .. _ ___ ____ cling courageously to Vancouver’s
golden than the prosperous eagles’ nests.
This halo of architectural variety
What they oto docs not matter 
now. 1 have made my views hIiow wlilcli objects are favored 
known to the Chest authorities I by the people who give the 
Concerning the one to which 1; money, Home ol)Jocts, formerly
have the grontest objection. I 
know that tliore nro people who 
refuse to give to tlio Che.st cam­
paign becauilo they also object, 
altliough perhap.s not to the ones 
which 1 do not like.
Now inaMnuch as pplhlons
on the Chest list, have disappear' 
ed beoau.se (lenplo have made' it 
known tlial Hie.v <io not favor in­
clusion of thoip. It mlglit well 
happen that tl»o agency whlclr l.s 
included In the list and to which 
1 object miglit well benefit by
THE DAILY COURIER
Publisher and Editor,
, R. P. MacLonn 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 402 
Doyle avc., Kelowna, D.C. , by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Memlier of The Canadian Press, 
Members Andll Burchu of Cir­
culations. , V
Tlu\ Cnnadlnn Press is exclii- 
slvely entitled to the use for re
The development of British 
Columbia In the past 100 years, 
in the past 50 years, and even 
in the past year, has been “out 
of this world,” Yet it still re­
mains, in the words of its vigor­
ous and confident premier, Hon, 
W. A. C. Bennett, "the last of the 
great sparsely settled but richly 
endowed sections of the world.’’
'This golden city of Vancouver 
should bo named “The Incompar­
able City.” Always the population 
hub of our west, it must increa.s- 
Ingly be the prosperous commer­
cial lynch-pin of this rich lands 
and water beyond the Rockies. 
Vancouver is a way of life en­
vied by nil young Canadians: its 
balmy environs have long boon 
a retirement haven nlmed at by 
ambitlbus workers In less happy 
climes.,
Thsl “incomparable city” docs 
not need an assist from ro.se- 
tlnted glasses. But to sec it at Itn 
most alluring, I I'ccommend the 
softenlng-up prpccss to which 1 
Irayc Just been subjected: 'a Sep­
tember drive across tlip graceful 
Lions Gale Bridge, up tlie road 
zig-zagging to the top of Grouse 
Mountain, then along the Upper 
Levels Highway newly built by
vary on tills matter aiid always I this plaii. Many people probably i . . , '
XT" * •*4uk I t  Is i l i i g l y  a g ie i  t<» w h a tc y e i , * | P re ss  o r  R e u te rs  In th is  p a p e r
i" g o in g  to  h a t a g e n c> . A t  „ i j , o  t i ,c  jo c a j neyvs p u b lish e d
bo user! o n  h is  b e h a lf  a g a in s t  h in  th e  l im e  o f  w r l t t i ig .  I \  h a ve  n o t 1 a h  of ro m ih l lr n .
** * have sug- been canvassed. When 1 am l iion of special dispatches heroin 
gested before, every donor , shall make it nhundnntl.v dear Veserved
should bo presented with the bud-1 by way of protest that my gift
the Imaginative, Bennett govern 
ment, turning off at \Horseshoc
is surrounded by jewels of multi­
colored gardens, where rock has 
surprisingly but effectively been 




Sometimes the bleak snowclad 
winter vista from the windows of 
Ottawa’s Parliamentary Restau­
rant is made bleaker by the 
chance comment of a Vancouver 
MP that roses are blooming in 
Ills garden back home, Hero In 
summer tho.se gardens are seen 
in even greater glory, with feath­
ery - potnllocl chrysanthemums, 
eight-foot dahlias, and pink and 
red geraniums predominating 
against the amplc-bcrrled holly 
trees, and dotted With clpmps of 
appropriately good-luck white 
heather.
Vancouver's gardeners of 
course enjoy an immense advan­
tage over the rest of us. They do 
not hkve the heartbreak of a 
killing winter climate. their 
oxcosslvo rainfall offers compen­
sation of keeping the much-loved 
gardens of the Incompnroblo city 
a bright emerald. green.
In 1871, whenB .C. joined Con 
federation, the population of this
\uIwi1a u/nii OAO. Ta«
SulMcriptlon rate — carrier tic- 
livery, city and district 3()c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
innlntalncd, ifates as above.
By mull, In H.C.. $6,0(1 per 
year; 13,.W for 0 months; $2,00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. end
^ , - ............ ..................- U.S.A.. $15,00 per year: $7..50 for
OUld be left without riinnluK ex- dltioiuil work. The prcunl syr 'O months; for 3 months;
ibsOAv . .Secondly, those monlc.sl|oin is not Jilsl an«l 1 don’t like il, single copy sales price,, 6 cents.
get as J1 have it before mo now, 
and ho should bnvo the privilege 
of contributing to any ono or 
morp of tboso objects which com­
prise the lilt, but on these con- 
diltonn. First, n pro|M)rtlon of 
thft' whole contribution must Ire 
Ohannellcd Into tho cost of oirer- 
iktiOii ond reserve, or the Chest
ekt'lude.s the particular agency 
to which I object. ,
That la my luivllogo \  and the 
policy which 1 shall adopt this 
year. Next year, unless a change 
1h madi>. I nhall make my own 
contrlhulloh to the specific hgen- 
clci of which I do npprovc even 
if It cau-es mo an ammint of ad-
Bay and tlion back along tho «en 
level Marino Drive past I?nglc 
Harbor to the bridge.
THE CANADIAN VIEW 
This short motor tour gives tho 
 bedazzled .*ilghlscer a breath-tak­
ing view flif Greater Vancouver, 
tho lower Fraser Rivcr\ Valley, 
and the ocean watcr.s 'lapping 
what Was once humbly named 
“Gasiown.” Tld.s view la height­
ened by the profusion of flowcas 
all around, by tho verdant lawns, 
and by the lush fairways of the 
CapHano Golf Course vlew|H)lnt, 
alt perched like a colorful crown
whole province was 3̂6,000. o­




atmt tip; inpuntain 
'n»e now highway has been 
blasted out of the sloping, rock 
a t the mountain summit, It offers 
a . scries of spectacular views
665,000 citIzeniL 
vied by many of 
('.dinns.
Nothing man-made Is perfept, 
and man's additions to nature 
here include the inevitable flaw 
Vancouver alas copies our capi­
tal, Ottawa, and so many other 
eltloB In being afflicted by our 
natlonnl shame—iwllullon. With 
tho germ-laden sewage pf a big 
city cascading Into the wgtera. 
the pleasant benches of English 
Bay, have been closed to swim' 
mers. Recalling that similar civic 
callousness has killed every fUh 
lij tho Ottawa Rivdr fOr a stretd 
of 100 miles, one wonders how 
soon the city fathers of Vancou 
ver will cxlcrmlnata the mulU-
V
AI
matching those of Europe’s most million dollar salmon industry.
Tim AovisirttMiKT IS MOT rowmw o« otiriAm sy vki 
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KELOWNA and D IS T R ia
Kcloniu, British Coluiobia Tuesday, October 21, 1958 Base 3
ad!an Pacifle AtrUnes service at 
the airport, Mr, Uermansen said 
that surveying work has been 
going on for several days as the 
federal government makes ready 
to start on prei>aring the runway 
for hard-surfacing.
To date. 1,127 p.assengers have 
been carried out of Kelowna on 
the CPA daily (except Sunday) 
service. Mr. Uermansen said 
that apart frt>m two days where 
i there was only "one passenger”
I on hand, the flight.s averageid IS 
I persons out each morning.
; He noted that ttiany people 
; fio mtlu; North Okanagan and 
[Cven from Revclstoke were us- 
j ing the service. Ho saw every 
I rca.son to believe that work 
t would bo undertaken on the air* 
' strip during the winter, not only 
‘ speeding up the final outcome 
but helping to case winter un­
employment.
, ‘Tm  sure we'll have the black- 
“Kelowna’s reputation Is at i leave Nov. 6, but It was jxissible; board unanimously resolved to top early in the summer instead 
stake," Dr. Mel BuHtler, city- that the departure date Would b<̂ j sponsor the jamboree, along with'of late next fall.” he said.
Kelowna's Standing  
In Jeo p a rd y -B u tle r
SUNDAY'S DEATH CAR DESCRIBED AS "TOTAL WRECK"
appointed chairman of the Kcl- ; moved ahead one or two days in 
owna Packers Russian tour, pro-1 order to fit in one or two exhibi- 
claimcd at a general luncheon lion games with a Canadian
ThLs view shows most of 
what's left of 1950 convertible 
job that went out of control on 
curve north of Finn’s corner 
Sunday morning, rolling over 
several tiines a n d  ended
whccls-up. Driver Kenneth 
George Taylor. 20. 992 Corona­
tion Avc., was found dead in­
side vehicle—well over three 
hours after it happened. Hun­
dreds of persons noticed wreck
but police were not advised un­
til three hours later. Two con­
stables discovered Taylor's 
body in car. Inquest into his 
death was adjourned until next 
Monday, after six-man jury
view'cd body Monday afternoon. 
Funeral service may be held 
Wednesday.
t Courier Staff Photo)
Capozzi's Super-Market 
To Be Interior's Largest
Shops Capri’s new super-mar-jorn in the Interior as well.
ket now under construction will 
be the largest of its kind in the 
Interior.
That i.s the claim of Tom Ca- 
pozzl, speaking on behalf of Ca- 
pozzi Enterprises, the company 
developing Shops Capri as a sub­
urban shopping centre, on the old 
Pridham orchard property.
Construction on the super­
market began several weeks ago. 
but alterations were made in time 
to enlarge the original plaii. 
New, according to Mr. Capozzi, 
the super-market will have 17,500 
square feet of space, larger than 
any other in the Interior.
TTie main floor will consist of 
16,000 square feet, and the mezza- 
'nino floor 1,500.
Mr. Capozzi also disclosed that 
when the super-market is com­
pleted it will have glass all 
around the front and. the west 
side, and "will be the most mod-
Targct for completion of 
super-market is "early in 
spring,” according to Mr. 
pozzi.
HELPS BUSHES
EDMONTON (CP)—P. D. Me 
Calla, provincial horticultural su
peryisorv- says', watering-and-'mul­
ching of rose bushes w^I Into 
October after the first .frost~pre 
vents winterkill of the plants, the 




Kelowna Junior High School 
plans an open house Wednesday 
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Students’ work will be on dis­
play and teachers will be in class­
rooms where they will welcome 
the opportunity to meet parents. 
Members of the teaching staff 
will discuss courses and general 
school objectives.
After the informal visits to 
classrooms, parents will assem­
ble in the auditorium, where jun­
ior high school principal Fred 
Bunce- iwilL review^ somi^n jpibb- 
lems which face the school, ■,
The Red Cross Club will serve 
refreshments prepared by the 
home economics class.
COUNCIL BOWS TO PRESSURE 
FOR STOP LIGHT AT RICHTER
City council will write to the department of high­
ways urging priority for installing of ‘‘proper” signal light 
at the Richter-Harvey intersection.
Last night Aid. Robert Knox stated that local school 
authorities were highly perturbed over the present situa­
tion.
L. A. N. Potterton, superintendent of schoolboy 
patrols, said: “In no other city in Canada, did such a 
situation exist.
“With the number of children and bicycles,” he con­
tinued, “some day, someone will get hurt. Everything pos­
sible should be done to have a light installed.”
W. J. Logie, principal of Kelowna Senior High School 
said the light was needed most at certain times of the 
school day—before and after school, and at lunch hour.
Mayor Parkinson instructed the city clerk to inquire 
into the possibility of obtaining a manually operated 
signal system.
meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade Monday.
"If we falter in this, we may 
never be able to live it down,” 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association official and vice- 
president of the B.C. Amateur 
llockey Association (also a past 
prc.sidcnt of the BCAHA) warned, 
as he urged more supix)rt for the' spouse Kelowna 
financial drive to help the Pack-j worthy causes 
ers get off to Russia next 
month.
Dr. Butler explained to the 
board that the team is not only 
representing Canada on the Rus­
sian tour, but in a special w'ay is 
representing B.C. and in a still 
furthur special manner is repre­
senting the city of Kelowna.
"We have not been getting the 
sort of response that the project 
justifies,” Dr. Butler cautioned.
team or teams
NOT USUAL RESPONSE
Only $3,655 out of an objective 
of $10,000 has been collected to 
date, Dr. Butler told his audi­
ence, and of the amount donated, 
only $370 had been given by Kel­
owna people.
lliat is not quite the usual re- 
givc.s to such 
Dr. Butler said 
w'ith apparent reservation.
He said the money was being 
raised to help pay the players 
while they were absent from 
their jobs and to make sure there 
was no distress or undue sacri­
fices among the players’ wives 
and childlren.
He concluded by announcing 
that a mammoth jamboree for a 
farewell and good luck celebra­
tion for the Packers would be
the Junior Chamber of Com- He also iwinted out that with 
mercc, if the latter is agreeable, newly-installed teletype service, 
Arthur Dawo advised the lunch-1 passengers now may confirm 
eon gathering that 80 per cent of j flights not only out of Kelowna 
net proceeds from 1110 Reluct- but out of Penticton and Vah-
ant Debutante, to be staged at 
the Empress Theatre October 27- 
29 by the Okanagen Mission 
Players, would go towards the 
Packers’ tour fund.
SURVEYORS AT WORK
Earlier, the trade board lunch­
eon heard a brief address from 
Ralph Hermanson, manager of 
Kelowna’s Ellison airport.
Dealing mostly with the Can-
couver. by telephoning the air­
port during day hours.
LIVE STOCK SALE
VERNON -  Last week’s B.C, 
I.ivc Stock Producers Co-opera­
tive Association auctioa sale in 
Kamlcwps involved a total sale 
of 709 cattle and calves, as well 
as 17 sheep and lambs, to a total 
value of $96,739.




Bookings available by 
sea or air
F o r  further details 
without obligation and 
at No Service Charge.
Call or Phone
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount on Bernard
25S Bernard Ave. Phone 474S
RUTLAND —• Rutland Centen­
nial Committee met last week to 
make plans for completing work 
on the local centennial project, 
the park. The centennial commit­
tee, in co-operation with the Rut­
land Park Society, will hold a 
community work bee at the park 
Saturday, Nov. 1, to complete 
the gravelling of the roadway, 
install some valves and other 
Items In connection with the do­
mestic water system, and plant 
more shade trees, to fill gaps 
around the park.
The committee heard an in­
terim rpport from the chairman, 
Art Gray, on the results of the 
almo.st two years’ effort put into 
organizing the centennial pro­
gram, and carrying it through,
Treasurer E. Mugford report­
ed on the financial situation. 
Over $7,(HK) had beep expended 
by the committee In connection 
with the vaviou-s projects, includ­
ing the old-timers banquet, the 
centennial day, flag-ral.sing cere­
monies parade and the Bcent‘s 
mill cairn, and on improvcmcnt.s 
to the swimming pool and the 
park, and also the piibllshlng of 
the History of Rutland. The com­
mittee has about $200 on hand, 
and some out.standlng accounts 
, still to be met, but nddilional 
revenue to come from future
Crime Status "Norm al" But 
Police Court Cases Increase
RCMP report crime 
“ normal” the past
sales of the books—both the Rut­
land History and the B.C. Cen- 
tenial books, of which there arc 
about 125 of the former, and 30 
of the latter on hand.
APPROVE CONCERT
The meeting unanimously en­
dorsed a proposal of the execu­
tive to hold a big centennial con­
cert in the Rutland high audi­
torium Friday, Nov. 14 to cele­
brate the actual centennial of 
the swearing in of Governor 
Douglas, this being the nearc.st 
date to“ Douglas Day” (Nov. 19), 
available for holding such a con­
cert locally.
Locar junior high school will 
co-operate by providing a short 
band concert, a play by the 
drama club, and other items, and 
Bert Chichester will show a full 
length color movie of all the local 
centennial events that have taken 
place here over the past year.
Various sub-commlttecs were 
appointed to look after the ad­
vertising, program, and tickets. 
Funds raised by the concert will 
go to as.sure the local committee 
ending their operation.s In the 
black, and any surplus will bo 





In a letter to the city council, 
Staff Sergeant W. B. Irving re­
ported a total of 231 complaints 
received, and $934.40 being paid 
in fines.
The report also stated that 
with the regular annual increase 
in the number of transient or­
chard workers in the district, 
there had been a heavy increase 
in prosecutions under the liquor 
act and vagrancy section;
The report concluded that there 
had been little serious crime in 
the district.
INFANT SON DIES
A private funeral service will 
be held Wednesday at the Kel­
owna Funeral Directors’ chapel 
for David S., 19-month-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Gordon, 
Bankhead. The boy’s death oc­
curred yesterday, after a .short 
illness. He is also survived by an 
older brother, Robert, his pater­
nal grandparents and his mater­
nal grandmother.
The quarterly report made by 
Magistrate Donald White how­
ever, told of “a general increase 
in the number of cases.”
He reported 902 cases brought 
before him, with fines levied to 
the total of $1,865, and nine per­
sons jailed for criminal offences.
The general increase, he , stat­
ed, “ appears to be further in­
creasing.”
Several Okanagan nurses were Kelowna; 
among the 308 successful candi-| Kelowna, 
dates who wrote examinations 
for the title o( Registered Nurse.
Mrs. Albert Atkin, Vancou­
ver, the former Jean Honholt of 
Penticton, won top marks in the 
exams. Mrs. Atkin is married to 
an engineer at the Shellburn re­
finery in Burnaby. She is current­
ly working in the maternity 
pavillion at Vancouver General 
Hospital.
Successful candidates from 
Kelowna and district included:
Eileen Annette Anton, Rutland;
Barbara Allison Bailey, East 
Kelowna; Lorraine Chutskoff,
Kelowna; Kathleen Mary Graves,
Kelowna; Kyoko Ikuta, Kelowna;
Catherine Jane Millican, Kel­
owna; Georgia Bernice Reid,
Kelowna; Mrs. J. G. C. Barclay,
(nee Sharon Anne Schuman),
Kelowna; Audrey Lily Siegrist, 
Peachland; Marlene Diane Smith,
Kelowna; Shizuko Terai, Rut­
land; Winnifred Nprma Turner, 
Okanagan Centre; Valerie Anita 
Van Akeren, Kelowna; Margaret 
Marina Weiss, Okanagan Mis­
sion; Laurena Frances Zbitnoff,
Caroll Vcrla Rowland,
OTHER POINTS
Those passing the examinations 
from other valley points included:
Marilyn Joan Bent. Penticton; 
Sheila Anne Marie Berg, West 
Summerland; Maria Frances 
Busch, Kaleden; Birdina Anne 
Cooney, Vernon; Barbara Ellen 
Currey, Vernon; Verena Bever­
ley East, Vernon; Marlene Follis, 
Vernon; Pamela Ann Hawtree*, 
Kaledan; Phyliss Merle Hodgson, 
Vernon; Masako Iwabuchi, Ver­
non; Margaret Rose Lauer, West 
Summerland; Mabel McNab, 
West Summerland; Dorothy Viv­
ian McNair, Armstrong; Alice 
Irene Menu, West Summerland; 
Betty Tomoko Mori, Vernon; 
Elizabeth Ardith Nakagawa, Sal­
mon Arm; Elaine Georgena Pat­
ten, Vernon; Rose Lorraine 
Paynton, Salmon Arm; Margaret 
Ann - Pickford, Vernon; Shirley 
Ann Rivett, Vernon; Dorothy Vir­
ginia Sykes, Keremeos; Marlene 
Ruth Traviss, Penticton; Eliza­
beth Winnifred Walker, Vernon; 
Margaret Elehor Wolgfam, Ver­
non.
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 2 1 - 2 2 - 2 3
MICHAEL TODD'S
^  S o  v
ONHMASCOpe'
52  Best P icture A w ards  
and W o r ld 'W id e  Honors
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY AT 8 P.M.
ADMISSIONS
Evenings: Adults $1.25; Students 75c; Children 50e 
Free List Entirely Suspended
SENTENCED TO DIE
BELGRADE (AP)—Two per­
sons Monday were sentenced to 
death by a Yugoslav court for 
e m b e z z l e m e n t  of "people’s 
money.” The newspaper Borba 
reported the district court at 
Plevlje passed sentences on a 
group of 13 officials accused of 
embezzlement of 12,000,000 dinars 
($40,000 at the official rate).
A /ew  Spectacular Tonal Dimension for You!
19 5 9  G E N E R A L ELEC T R IC  T V
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Kelowna Senior High Scitool 
Wednesday, Oct. 22 
7:30 p.m.
h
Fire Losses Down 
From Last Year's
VERNON -  With fire prevent­
ion week In Vermm ov('r for this 
year. Fire Chief F, S. LlUle .said 
that damage in Vernon so far 
thl.s .vear Ho Oct, 15) amount.*: to 
$7,000, In 1057, properly los.s by 
fire in Vernon amounted to $90,- 
000. the highest, for any single 
year since IIMO,
■ Over the past four years, fire 
lo.ss in Vernon has been $153,583. i 
The fire chief said there are four 
major causes of flie.Iocally, They 
are: smoking: leaving hot ashes 
in woodch boxes; piping too clo.se 
to woodwork, nnd plumber’s 
torcUea. Hiese four cau.se.s alone 
have accounted for approximately 
W.OOO fire damage in Vcrnoi). so 
far this year, Chief Little said.
Building Inspector 
Named Rural Area
VERNON i-  




^peCto  ̂of the 
An'o. who w 
srily to the 
1049.
Alan Cushing. Oy«- 
nppolnted biiildini;; 
,Uie Vernon Regt»" 
ns of Ociolh'r I. 
Nick Mntlick, in- 
Kclowna Regulnled 
as named temiHir- 
ixwl in Vernon In
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TONIGHT
Action Western in Colof
"M AN ALONE"
 ̂ with Ray MillanJ 
and Mary Murphy
COMING
WED. nnd TIIURS. 
6 C I\ 22 and 23 
DOUBLE BILL





Farce Comedy in Color
"ADVENTURE 
OF SADIE"
with Joan Collins ami 
Kenneth Mooro
Here's a Business in Kelowna 




SUiiatcd at 1470 Wnicr SI.
We




Make your appointments. ^
Receive orders. ^
OKer use of our office space.
Avoid.s lost busincs,s from unanswered culls, reduces office
expense.
For '1̂‘Tirlhcr Infomiulion
P H O N E  2 2 4 2
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
HIGH FIDELITY THAT IS SUPERBLY DESIGNED TO BE YOUR IIVINGROOM SHOWPIECE!
General Electric’s got it! Sound . . .  true, rich sound to match 
the brilliance of the picture. At last, every subtle tone is 
captured to give you twice as much TV enjoyment. G-E 
High Fidelity TV has two large Co-axial Cone speakers —  
the equivalent of four regular speakers —  with tone control, 
to treat ydur car to new tonal quality in the treble and bass 
notes.
G-E’« got It In fabulous new famitiirn styling, too. G-E HIGH 
FIDELITY TV gives you the new slim look . , . hero In breath­
taking designs to make your new television set a living room 
showpiece,
And, G-E’s got It In features, too. Features that sliow why 
"More Canadians choose General Electric appliances than any 
other make," There’s remote control tuning, automatic fine 
tuning that eliminates adjusting for each channel, n lighted 
channel Indicator and new, powerful chassis that brings crystal 
clear pictures Into remote areas.
The Warwick Model CC155
BIIOWN TOP RIGHT — Blech modem design In • oholce ot 
Walnut, Mahogany nr Light Osk. A mndcrntrly priced console 
that gives you all of th* finest features Incliiding G-E’s High 
Fidelity Bound, style and nu|omatio fine tuning. Two T-lnoh 
co-axial cone speakers.
1959 GFNICRAL liLKClBIC 
I  V SKI S S I ART 
AS LO\V AS ........................
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
“The Business That Qiialily and Service 011111”






M any Matrons A re  
Canada s C iv ic
M anagers
Affairs
TORONTO <CP) — The hand has 
that rocks the cradle also keeps 
civic affairs running smoothly in 
several Ontario cities.
They are town clerks or treas­
urers, or top administrative as-
been the city clerk tor 
year*.
ACTIVE POST
Her job involves sending de­
tails of births, mHTiages and 
deaths to the registrar-general
sisvants. These are the women 
working for a living in civic posi­
tions, not elected representatives 
like Mayor Wanda Miller of 
Gravenhur.st, Ont., for in.stancc, 
or Jean Newman, a member of 
the Toronto city board of control.
Mildred Tovcll of Guelph is an 
example of a woman paid to take 
part in city administration. She
every week, acting as clerk of 
the court of revision, supervising 
receipt of parking meter fines 
and attending all council meet­
ings.
Born and educated in Guelph, 
she joined city hall as a junior 
clerk 40 years ago, and has 
worked there ever since.
Mrs. Anne Haggerty of Bcllc-




, The evcr-popular shirt is back 
again is a new version. This 
season it has taken on the 
-chemise look and will be seen 
in both classrooms and offices 
'a s  a chic top to separate skirts 
or suits.*------------------------------------------
The blouse pictured above 
with shorts is in gaily striped 
cotton. Its long, lithe lines are 
dramatized with a tailored, 
ornamented bow, set low on the 
hip b a n d .  Generously cut 
sleeves are cropped below the 
elbow with a crisp cuff-band.
P o in te d  Pumps 
H e re  For Y ear
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—A London shoe 
exhibition—10,000 shoes occupy­
ing 116 rooms in a West End 
hotel — forecasts that British 
women’s feet will be sheathed in 
a wide variety of colors and 
shapes next spring
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MARY HOWARTH'S MAIL
Laiiy's Lack Of Love Shown By 
Late Mate's Lurid Love Letter
and slender, mid-way and high, 
they sometimes tapered to match 
toe lines.
For evening wear, satin and 
jewelled touches added sparkle to 
the feet, while large pearl but­
tons and feather pom-poms pro­
vided new decoration interests. 
Among the shoes shown were 
•c'— pistachio green pumps with an
suedes
and emphasized a longer, sleeker 
look w'ith narrow or chiselled 
toes. Dark olive-green suede will 
be top fashion.
Women were offered a dazzling 
array of styles and color for 
round-the-clock wear. On display 
were creations from Belgium, 
Britain, Holland, Italy, Sweden 
and Switzerland.
STRESS LEGGY LOOK
Although the new lines had one 
common aim—to keep the shoe 
elongated to stress the up-to-date 
leggy look—there was a soften­
ing-down of the fine needlepoint 
toe line. Toes were still pointed, 
however, and are expected to re­
main so while the short hemline 
is in vogue.
New toe-caps Included a varia­
tion of the O shape, from elong­
ated to a chiselled version. In the 
' extreme fashion group came the 
mandolin, French spatula and 
even the bayonet line.
step. The O line was represented 
in a flamingo pink leather shoe 
with mid-way heel. It had a 
neatly - tied trio of straps across 
the foot.
A leather pump In novelty calf 
I shaded from dark brown at the 
heel to light cream at the toe. 
Alongside, a red calf “doe line" 
pump had a moulded ridge down 
the centre of the vamp trimmed 
with a Spanish red suede bow.
Among the exotic evening slip­
pers was an ideal pair for Cin­
derella in diamond embroidered 
gold kid. There was also a black 
suede pump with heel encased in 
a solid silver filigree cage — 
priced at £130.
For those who have to put on 
shoes in a hurry in the dark, 
there was an interchangeable 
style in leather, guaranteed to fit 
either foot.
A spokesman at the show said 
he thought the slender heels and 
pointed look in footwear will be
more.
Closcd-in pumps probably will I with us for at least a year or 
be high fashion decorated with 
cut-outs and varying throat lines.
Dainty tie-straps on walking and 
latc-day numbers replaced bar 
trimmings. Pleating, niching and 
stitching abounded on all types.
Heels complemented toes. Fine
“It complements the short, 
leggy look in f a s h i o n a b l e  
clothes."
And what did he envisage for 
1960? "Sandal-type shoes—but it 
depends so much on what else 
women will be wearing.”
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: You 
will have to edit this for I am 
very upset. I had felt for some 
years that my husband was hav­
ing an affair with a younger wo­
man. Both were workers in our 
church.
Recently my husband passed 
away. He had accused me of be­
ing jealous and I had felt bad 
about it until, trying to put his 
eifects in order, I found quite a 
bit of evidence pointing to his 
guilt.
I have a 5-page letter the wo­
man had written him contain­
ing torrid references, and thank­
ing him for money and other 
gifts. No names were spelled out, 
just initials used (except for her 
baby): but as her folks have 
been lifelong friends of ours, I 
recognized the identities. She has 
four children.
I feel worse now than when I 
was grieving for Bert. I had 
grieved terribly for him until I 
found this evidence; then some­
thing died in me. Please say 
something to encourage me; and 
tell me also if I would be right 
in sending it to her, to let her 
know that I was justified all 
along in my suspicions. I will 
abide by your decision. P.A. 
CHARITY HEALS 
SUCH SUFFERING 
DEAR P.A.: The only remedy 
for suffering such as yours is to 
learn to love, more charitably. 
Now that your husband’s story is 
ended, it^ isn’t his weakness of 
cbaraci'er' or thb wrongs he may 
have done that matter to your 
present and future. .
What matters is your capacity 
to love and forgive the two sin­
ners; and to pray sincerely for 
their welfare, his in eternity; 
hers on earth. And to understand 
and digest, and live down by 
mercifully forgetting, this ex­
perience that is forever a part of 
your married history.
Presumably you have loved 
your husband throughout, at 
least in some degree—as suggest­
ed by your sticking to him, even 
while suspecting him of treach­
ery. Or did you stay rather be
cause of inability to stand on 
principle and your own two feet, 
even though outraged?
WAS SHE LOVING 
OR SELF-SERVING 
If you loved him and, in loving 
him, stayed, in intuitive aware­
ness of his two-timing, you really 
condoned his misconduct, long 
ago, and continuously. Thus you 
have no valid claim to a back­
ward-looking quarrel with him 
now.
Or if you cautiously half clos­
ed you eyes to his Uaison with 
the younger woman, as excuse 
for not forcing the issue and pos­
sibly losing him, you were to that 
extent an accomplice in the gen­
eral destruction of integrity. You 
weren’t a moral force in his life; 
you were simply his weak dej^n- 
dent, weaker, more expedient 
even than he, in putting a false 
face on self-servingness. Which 
again affords no proper basis for 
stirring up sediment of the past, 
in scandalized vein.
Thus your recent discovery of 
“redhanded" evidence that he 
and the woman were guilty of 
precisely what you had surmis- 
ed—that he had denied—doesn’t 
deserve the hand - wringing,, 




This man was your husband. 
Your life has been indissolubly 
interwoven with his—“for better, 
for worse". The other woman 
was but a transient tre^asser— 
and both were sick-minded for 
the duration of their misconduct. 
Now the wretched episode is fin­
ished. In decency let the curtain 
fall on that chapter of the past.
I feel that the average good wo­
man in your situation, who had 
been either a deeply devoted 
wife, or was a rightly self-re­
specting person, would burn the 
letter and maintain her custo­
mary reserve towards its author.
—-M.H.
Mary Haworth consels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of ’The Kelowna Daily Cour-
12lville, city clerk and secretary. Is 
also a qualified hairdresser. A 
149-year-old widow with two sons, 
she took a business course at 
Belleville and worked as a secre­
tary before taking a hairdressing 
course at Rochester, N.Y. For a 
time she had her own beauty 
salon in Toronto.
WAR'nME JOB 
During the Second World War 
Mrs. Haggerty worked for the 
wartime prices board in BcUo- 
ville, then became secretary in 
a lawyers’ office. She joined the 
city hall staff in 1951.
When the clerk-controller, H.D. 
Bateman, died, she was ap­
pointed acting clerk.
Mrs. Haggerty has a staff of 
three to assist in keeping records 
of council meetings and bylaws, 
Issuing licences and preparing 
voters’ li.cts.
Belleville has the city manager 
system.
Mrs. Dorothy Kidder of Sarnia, 
born in Detroit, graduated in 
business a d m i n i stration from 
Michigan State University and 
now is secretary-treasurer and 
business administrator of the 
Sarnia separate school board. 
COMPETI’ITVE WINNER 
She got this post six years ago 
in competition with 49 male ap­
plicants.
Mrs. Kidder has all the duties 
of a director of education, being 
responsible for hiring of person­
nel and purchase of equipment, 
and is truant, attendance and 
guidance officer as well as sec­
retary for board meetings. Her 
salary is $4,000 a year, plus ex­
penses.
Wife of an invalid, she is sec­
retary of the Separate School 
Association of Ontario and of the 
separate school branch of the 
Canadian and American School 
Business Officials Association.
E. Annie Seldon succeeded her 
father as clerk of North Oxford 
township in 1929. When her father 
was appointed clerk in 1894 it 
was agreed all council meetings 
would be held at the Seldon 
house—and they still are.
Wilma R. Mitchell, tax collec­
tor at Woodstock, joined the city 
hall staff about 25 years ago, 
The tax department staff then 
numbered four, and now there 
are 10.
In the Kitchener area Mrs 
Ethel Jordan is town clerk and 
treasurer of Harriston, and Mrs 
Vera is town clerk, treasurer 
and tax collector in Palmerston, 
NO WEDDINGS 
Both women are justices of the 
peace, and the appointments add 
to their responsibilities, although 
neither has yet performed 
wedding ceremony. They attend 
all meetings of the all-male town 
councils.
Another women in public life 
is Mrs. Edgar Spurway, clerk 
and treasurer of Peterlxjrough 
county for 25 years.
At North Bay, Phyllis LamoU' 
rie has been deputy city clerk 
for 10 years. She joined the city 
hall staff as a stenographer 
in 1930. Kae Elston, who also 
started civic emplojTnent as a 
stenographer, is the reputy 
treasurer.
In Wiidifield township near 
North Bay, Mrs Edgar Hennes- 
•sey is deputy clerk-treasurer. 
She joined the township office 
staff in 1955.
A PRIMROSE CLUB . . . cof­
fee party will be held tomorrow 
morning at the home of Mrs. E. 
R. PcUey, Willow Ave.
ATTENDING . . .  a Tourist 
Bureau convention at Harrison 
Hot Springs during the past 
week were Mr, and Mrs. C. D. 
Gaddes and Col. and Mrs. D. C. 
Unwin-Simson.
RN's Meet A t Penticton Hotel 
For Gala Semi-Annual Banquet
The semi-annual dinner meet­
ing of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
District Registered Nurses’ As­
sociation was held on October 17 
at the Prince Charles Hotel, Pen­
ticton, with Penticton Chapter as 
hostess. Tables 
decorated with
Vernon and third vice-president, 
Mrs. R. dePfj'ffer, Revclstokc. 
Offices of secretary-treasurer and 
public relations officer were left 
open for later appointment by 
the executive. Counsellors clect- 
were tastefully led were: Miss Mary Rowles, 
baskets of falliKamkxips, Mrs. R. dePfyffer,
MRS. J .^ L  C^W’AN . . .^^hojbons indicating group seating.
" Door prize tickets were contained 
in a delightfully decorated recep­
tacle familiar to all nurses.
Miss Catherine Leask, presi­
dent of (he Penticton Chapter 
welcomed the 76 guests from 
Revclstokc to Oliver and one 
from Vancouver, including three 
Future Nurses Club members.
Reports were presented from 
the Revclstokc, Kamloops. Ver- 
turned to Kelowna, and plans Salmon Arm and
flowers and with colored rib-1 Revclstokc and Mrs. N. Johnson,
has been spending the past three 
weeks in southern California will 
return home his w’eckcnd.
VALLEY RESIDENTS . . . 
registering at B.C. House in Lon­
don recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Atkinson of Summcrland.
MRS. CHARLES CURTIS . . . 
who has been living in Edmonton 
for the past few months has re­
live hero permanently.
U.N. Association 
To Hold Panel 
Thursday Night
Each year the United Nations 
Association of Kelowna sends at 
least two high school students to 
the special United Nations Semi 
nar held at the University of 
British Columbia in August.
Kay Day of Rutland and Jac- 
quiline Glen of Kelowna attend­
ed this year. High school students 
v/ho have attended the Seminar 
will form a panel which will be 
chaired by Mrs. A. S. Matheson 
at the meeting to be held in the 
Health Unit annex on Queensway, 
’I'hursday evening, October 23, at 
8 o’clock.
There will also be a UN docu­
mentary film. The public is cor­
dially invited to attend.
cause of .personal weakness, be- ier.
VOLKSWAGEN





Child Guidance Experts Revert 
To Adage " A s  The Twig Is Bent"
Couple Celebrate 
Gol(jen Wedding 
W ith Open House
Marking the fiftieth anniver­
sary of their marriage, Mr. and 




1610 Pandosy Street, Kelowna 
Phone 2307
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D
Some outstanding leaders in 
rearing of children arc saying to­
day that children need to have 
sbme limitations, that “ restraints 
-to-the-winds," which most par­
ents believed was the prevailing 
doctrine, is now taboo.
Lawrence and Mary Frank, in 
their current book, "Your Ado­
lescent in Home and at School" 
(Viking Press), write:
"Ten to twenty years ago, we 
thought that freedom at home 
and in school would release nil 
kinds of individual courage and 
ability in children; but now we 
find that young people need some 
direction and help in their free­
dom . . . We realize that the 
little child who is unlimited or 
undirected by his father or mo­
ther is greatly confused because 
he doesn’t know what his parents 
want him to do."
SAME THEORY
Also, Dr. Benjomln Spock, In 
recent articles in popular maga­
zines, has been saying about the 
sfvmc thing and telling parents 
their teen-agers nped parental 
llmllatinns. of their "freedoms".
But what nbo\it the thousands 
of parents who now find their 
tcen-ngors beyond control?
Hadn't these parents been 
warned, when these youths were 
mere babes and lots, not to curb 
their frecdonj but, as tl\e.sc par­
ents siinposed, to let them do al­
most ns they ))leascd? Yet mon-
Towkii (iknliLooCs....
I
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ths ago. Dr. Spock wrote that one 
reason he revised his book "Baby 
and Child Care” was that many 
mothers seem to be getting in 
more jams over excessive per­
missiveness than they did when 
they followed stricter proce­
dures,
REVISED EDITION
In the revised edition of “Baby 
and Child Care", Dr. Spock soys: 
"Moderate strictncss~ln the 
sense of requiring good manners, 
prompt obedience, ordcrllncss~ 
is not harmful to children so long 
ns the parents arc basically kind 
and so long as the children arc 
growing up happy and friendly."
Of the baby over three or four, 
who demands to be carried 
around till 9 p.m. or midnight. 
Dr. Spock says: "The cure Is 
simple: Put the baby to bed at 
a reasonable hour, say good night 
affectionately but firmly, walk 
out of the room and don't go 
back,"
He’d let the youngster cry it 
out I
CLEARS THE AIR
Of punishing the child three to 
six to deter him .selectively, Dr. 
Spock says In this new eclitloh, 
‘Tin not particularly advocating 
spanking, but I think It Is less 
liolsonous than lengthy disappro­
val, because It clears the air for 
parent and child."
I pfcdtct that In his next re­
vision of this Iwok, Dr. Sj>ock 
will advise parents to spank the 
tot selectively, deliberately and 
consistently to teach him the 
meaning of No and thus remove 
tho parents’ temptation to nag 
scream and yell disapproval. TIds 
will dear tho deck for the tender­
ness toward this little person 
which Dr. Spock has so long and 




Q, SometlmcH I accede to the 
wishes of our son, 6, when 
know I shouldn’t and tell lilm so 
Is this wrong?
A. It Is ba^ enough to grant 
tlx) wish when yoU are sure you 
shouldn’t, but it is many times 
wqrse to nnimmeo to him your 
moral cowurdlee.
their St. Paul St. home on 
Sunday afternoon.
Married in York, England on 
October 19, 1908, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook farmed for many years at 
Donalda, Alberta, prior to mov 
ing to Edmonton. Five years ago 
they came to Kelowna to reside.
One daughter, Mrs. Dorothy 
Dey, lives with them, and a son 
Jack, lives in Donalda. There are 
five grandchildren.
Mr, and Mrs, Cok wsh to ex­
press special appreciation and 
thanks to the ladies and gentle­
men of the Lawn Bowling Club, 
all of whom attended the party.
eSMISV rANMVMS OP CAMAOA
400 Hwf.. ttUa.V
AFRICAN FARMH
Abiindnnt rainfall on fertile soil 
enables two annual crops 
Ethiopia of grain, sugar and col 
Ire.
Provincial Proxy 
Addresses B & P 
Women's Group
Miss Adele Delange, the pro­
vincial president of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Clubs, 
was the distinguished guest 
speaker at a meeting of the local 
club presided over by Mrs. G. D. 
Herbert, and held in Hankey’s 
Tea Room last week.
Miss Delange referred to the 
recent organization at Princeton 
of a South Okanagan Region 
when Mrs. Berta Prance, a Kel­
owna member, was elected re­
gional director. The regional di 
rectors, said the speaker, acted 
as representatives of the provin­
cial president throughout the 
province.
The constant meetings between 
directors and various clubs kept 
each club informed and alert. 
Again the annual provincial con­
vention at Pinewoods gathered 
ideas and trends from the whole 
province which were communi­
cated to the national convention.
One of the aims of the B. & 
P. Clubs was to raise the general 
status of women all over the 
world, and much was being done 
through United Nations’ organiz­
ations. Miss Delange noted that 
Canada had sent a vast amount 
of money and clothing to help 
the Hungarian refugees. This help 
had been administered by Aus­
trian women so efficiently that 
government officials had placed 
them in a consultative position 
for the first time in history.
Miss Delange was glad to an­
nounce that they hoped to wel­
come Japan as a member of the 
international conv,ention in Paris 
next summer. '  .
Mrs. Edna Hamilton thanked 
the speaker for her very inter­
esting talk. Refreshments were 
then served by the president and 
past president, Mrs. G. D. Her­
bert and Mrs. M. Hankey.
Penticton districts, with a brief 
summary of Future Nurses Club 
activities in each chapter. Salmon 
Arm Chapter is the "baby" of 
the district, having been organ­
ized only a few weeks.
Reports were also given by the 
public relations officer of the di.s- 
trict, and from the executive of 
the British Columbia Registered 
Nurses’ Association. Mrs. J  
Pearson, president of the district 
association, conducted the busi­
ness of the meeting.
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Miss Iris Ramsey, head of 
the pediatric department of the 
Royal Inland Hospital. Kam­
loops, being introduced by Miss 
Fern Trout, matron of Penticton 
General Hospital. Her subject 
was the Canadian Nurses' Associ­
ation Biennial Convention held in 
Ottawa on June 26 and 27. This 
being the fiftieth anniversary of 
the CNA, the address was most 
interesting and stimulating.
The first meeting of the associ­
ation in 1908 had 208 member 
chapters: today there arc 2,356. 
This session was a very colorful 
one with nurses from many lands 
in their native costumes. Hic 
cutting of the huge birthday 
cake marking 50 years of activ­
ity was a feature of the conven­
tion.
It was interesting to note that 
British Columbia has the highest; 
per capita ratio of nurses in Can-1 
ada, with one nurse to every 258 
of population. Miss Christine 
Sinclair of Kelowna offered the 
thanks of the gathering for the 
most interesting address.
In her presidential address, 
Mrs. Pearson introduced an ap­
propriate poem from the works 
of Edgar Guest, and with these 
words of encouragement and 
stimulation, concluded a most 
successful two - year term of 
office.
Report of the nominating com­
mittee was given by Mrs. A. 
Paterson, past president, now a 
resident of Vancouver. Officers 
elected were; president. Miss 
Mary Rowles, Royal Inland Hos­
pital, Kamloops: first vice-presi­
dent, Miss K. C. Woods, Kelowna 
General Hospital: second vice- 
president, Mrs. H. E. Thorburn,
Vernon
The executive consists of tho 
piesident, vice-presidents, secre­
tary-treasurer. public relations 
officer and counsellors and im- 
mwliate past president.
Door prizes were won by Mrs. 
George Strang, Penticton: Miss 
W. A. Grigg, Kelowna; Mrs. 
Hcllen Skermer, Penticton; Mrs. 
Eileen Travis, Penticton; Mrs. 
M. Clayton, Vernon; Mis.s June 
Taylor. Summcrland: Mrs. L.-V 
Kampa, Penticton, and Mrs. N. 
Chnysty, Penticton.
An invitation was extended to 
the association by the Kelowna 
Chapter to meet at Kelowna for 
the spring convention.
At the conclusion of business, 
coffee was served and a social 
hour enjoyed.
OYAMA NEWS
OYAMA — The Ladies Auxil­
iary to the Canadian Legion 
Branch 189, held a pie sale, last 
week, at the Vernon Fruit Union 
Packinghouse. The sum of $5 was 
realized.
Mrs. Cover of Vancouver is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Tomkins.
KILLED ON SUBWAY
NEW YORK (AP)-A  15-year^ 
old Brooklyn boy was killed Mon­
day night when he stuck his head 
out the window of a subway train 
and was struck by an iron girder. 
The victim was Peter Scagrione, 
who had boarded the Sea Beach 
subway for a pleasure ride.
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EAST KELOWNA — The mem­
bers of St. Mary's Parish Guild, 
will hold a rummage sale in the 
Community Hall ‘Iliursday, Oc­
tober 23,
Mrs. R. W. Johnson who has 
been a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital l.s recuperating 
at home.
Residents of the di,strict ex 
tend their sympathy to Mr, and 
Mrs. Mel Bnrwlck on the death 
of Mr, Bnrwlck’s father. Mr. and 
Mrs. Darwick were former resi­
dents of East Kelowna,
FERMARIENT SEAT
NEW YORK (AP) — Bernard 
Bnnieh long has made a bonch 
n Central Park his informiii 
headquarters. Monday, the park 
department gave him, so to 
speak, n title on his office-door 
It dcdlcnfed n plnquo beneath tho 
bench which roads, “ Elder state- 
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SOUTH KELOWNA-Mrs. F. S. 
Moore left the district recently 
after residing here for a number 
of years. She will make her home 
in Pasadena, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ryllart and 
their two children left on Mon­
day for Phoenix, Arizona, where 
Mr. Ryllart has accepted a posi­
tion.
Mr, and Mrs. 0, Halt, who ac­
companied their daughter Doro­
thy back to college in Saskatche­
wan have now returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Taylor 
arc visiting their daughter Be­
linda, Mrs. E. E. Duyvewaardt 
and family, at Duncan, V.I.
Recent visitors here wore Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E, Hewlett from 
Victoria, former long tlmo resi­
dents of South Kelowna.
Snowmen and CP wcalbcrpnx^
paint tbrin on it
CP Weatherproof paint will wca-i 
ther the storm, whatever the| 
weather. It's the time-tested 
exterior paint that gives lasting 
beauty and protection through 
snow, sleet, rain and sun. 
Choose from 22 colors (plus 
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PORTS NAME
Kipling, Sask., where the first 
settlers arrived in 1881, wan 
named after the famed iwot Rud- 
ynrd Kipling.
"For the Paint that Clicks -  Phone 3636"
B. & B. Paint Spot Ltd̂
, Decorating Contractors, Paint Supplies, Wallpapers 
and Machine Rentals
1477 KLLIS ST. KICLOWNA
\ i
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OUR ROADS DON7 IMPRESS RUSSIANS
Dr. V. V. Michailov, director 
of Russia's highway research 
institute, who is touring Can­
ada witii other Russian engin­
eers, appears imprcs.sed by the 
highway building equipment he
saw in Toronto. But he wasn’t 
impressed with the roads or 
even the automobiles. He seem­
ed to think that if Canada had 
big traffic problems, Russia 
had even bigger ones.
Queen O f Drugs Said 
Cause Of Fatal Result
By JOHN T.^LBOT | In fact, the article adds, it Is 
GEINEVA (ReutersI — Pcnicil- the general absence of untoward 
lin has b*:en called ‘ the queen of reactions that has encouraged 
drugs.” but can this description :.^uch lavish use of iienicillin. 
be upheld in view of the increas-l “ Unfortunately, it has aho en- 
ing number of severe and fatal couraged its indiscriminate use. 
reactions reported in medical pa-’WIDE-RANGE USE 
[ pers? I “ Penicillin has been widely pre-
I The World Health Organization scribed for all kinds of minor in- 
th^s oiie.st'on in the current lections and for conditions in 
Issue of its official publication, which it is ineffective or notj 
ills answer is yes. ’more effective than other drugs.|
Penicillin came into general;Since it can be, bought without; 
’use in 1943, says the article, but!pre.scription, self - medication is I the first death from penicillin common."
therapy was not reported until! The W.H.O. article emphasizes 
1946. Another three years elapsed ^ihat severe reactions occur only 
before a second fatality occurred, pn patients sensitized by previous 
During the last 10 years, how-i exposure to the drug. It is known 
ever, severe reactions have been!that many of the fatalities that 
reported w i t h  increasing fre-jhave occurred following the leg- 
quency and the number of fatal | itimate use of penicillin have 
cases has multiplied rapidly. By been attributable to previous un- 
195.5, some 560 severe reactions > necessary medication, 
had been reported. 81 of them fa-j The frequency of severe reac- 
lal, and by 1957 it was estimated .tions to penicillin can be greatly 
that some 1,000 deaths from ana-1 reduced by taking a number of 
phylaxis due to penicillin had oc-.simole precautions, s a y s  the 
curred in the United States alone. 1 W.H.O. article, and It should be 
The W.H.O. Article continues: possible to eliminate fatalities al- 
“To obtain a true picture, how-j most entirely if the physician giv 
ever, these figures must be set ling the injection has at hand the 
beside the phenomenal increase in I  necessary drugs to deal with an 
the consumption of penicillin that i emergency.
FUN IN THE NEWS I MARCH OF SCIENCE
Quebec Basks In Old 
Vice-Regal Tradition
;has taken place during the last 
15 years.
“ In 1943, the first year of com­
mercial production in the United I States, only 29 pounds of crude 
oenicillin were produced, whereas 
by 1955, the world production of 
penicillin exceeded 500 tons a 
year — enough to provide 250,- 
000,000 courses of treatment of 
3,000,000 units each.”
The increa.^ing frequency with 
I is an official working vice-regal i which reactions have been re- 
rcsidcncc. Uwrted in recent years thus is
CMiirnirr t i . I  The entire Ottawa Govern-'seen to be largely a natural con-
l7 . " , l 7 “T; n^ent House staff moves to Que-! .sequence of the vast scale on
ranarf^n  ̂ f ^  bcc for the duration of Mr. Mas-! which penicillin is being used,
f e f  thL n r - ’n r sey's visit hcrc. This is so that
By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Before administering the peni­
cillin. the patient should be ques­
tioned carefully regarding previ­
ous exposure to the drug and any 
manifestations of an allergic dia­
thesis in himself or his family.
When the entire picture is 
viewed in perspective, it is seen 
that penicillin does indeed do its 
ta.sk and that there is ample 
justification for continuing to re­
gard it as “the queen of drugs.”
"But,” the W.H.O. article con­
cludes, “not unlike many queens 
of the past, she may retaliate on 
those who do not respect her 
powers.”
________  crnor-general can be carried outgovernors, again basks in some
of its earlier vice-regal glory.
For a busy four to five weeks, 
the star - shaped, British - built 
citadel is a centre of stately cer­
emonial and social activities.
Scarlet-coated soldiers of the 
Royal 22nd Regiment come and
here as they are in the national 
capital, orders-in-council adopted 
by the federal cabinet are flown 
here to be signed by Mr. Mas­
sey.
FLEW TO QUEBEC
Last January, when Mr. Mas­
sey was in residence for a fewgo and limousines bring distin-
Carnival, Prime Minister 
^  ?■ Diefenbaker Hew to Quebec and
consultcd Mc. Masscy On dis.solu.governor-general in the fortress 
on 360-foot-high Cape Diamond.
OVERLOOKS RIVER
From the cannon-flanked ter­
race overlooking the St. Law­
rence R i v e r ,  the Laurentian 
Mountains and several south- 
shore towns and villages, greet­
ings arc exchanged with pass­
ing ocean liners as signals arc 
flashed and received by trained 
army personnel.
All this activity pivots around 
Governor-General Vincent Mas 
sey who since his appointment in 
1952 has come to Quebec in Sep­
tember or October when the nor­
mal business and social life of 
the city is resumed after the holi­
day season. .....
Annual visits by governors-gen- 
eral started on a regular basis 
in 1872 and since then the periods 
of official occupancy of the cit­
adel have varied considerably. 
Mr. M a s s c y  has made his 
autumn stay something that has. 
brought prestige and a new im
Faceless Nobody Runs 
Big Business Combine
DETROIT (API — Charles 
Hamilton is an unemployed 
machine repair man who 
wants a job.
Hamilton. 37, tried to get 
one recently by pushing a 
seven-foot signboard on roll- 
eis up and ciown the streets 
of downtown Detroit.
The sign said' “ First class 
all-around man wants a job. 
Phone Olive 1-6.531."
Hamilton, who hasn't had a 
regular job (or more than a 
year, .said he got 10 calls.
“Three of them were from 
guys who thought I was offer­
ing them a job." he said. 
“Seven (icoolc asked if it was 
just a stunt or if I really 
meant it."
He Said he plans to con- 
ti... -. ^hoeing his sign around 
until he gct.s work.
ROME <AP' — When the 
latest movie version of Ben 
Hu*' eorncs out it will be no 
accident that the Romans 
sne.ak with British accents 
and the people of Judea 
. speak with American accents. 
That, said a pre^s release 
today, is the wav American 
director William Wyler is try­
ing to get across the idea 
that two different national­
ities are involved in' this epic 
of ancient Rome.
He is casting Americans In 
the p.m'ts of citizens of Judea 
and Britons in the parts of 
the Romans.
That gives the role of the 
hero, Ben Hur, to an Ameri­
can. Charlton Heston.
Most of the villains are 
Britons—that is, Romans.
TAIPEI, Formosa fReu- 
tors' — A bridegroom jilted 
at the altar in a nearby town 
solved his problem by marry­
ing one of the bridesmaids, 
the newspaper China News 
reported today.
It said the 34 - year - old 
bridegroom arrived Monday 
for the marriage ceremony 
in Taoyuang but the bride did 
not show up. It was then 
found she had been missing 
for several day.s.
The groom proposed to a 
23-year-old bridesmaid, was 




THK D .W T  COURIER 
TUES.. OCT. : i .  195*
By ALTON BLAKKSLEE iTsitsin having nothing to do with 
I Associated Press Selmcc Writer the hocus-iwcus theories of Trofin 
! Russian scientists are planting Lyn.scnko, declares Lapin.
1 a f.oublc-dutv wonder crop. . ]^yse;iko maintains genetics or 
i In June tliev twpect 10 cut it hereditv of plants 'and pre.sum- 
I for grass to feed catt.e. humans* can be altered by
And then let it glow up again i.nvironmcnt. But some of his re-
to yield a harvest of wheat (or suits were apparently due to acci­
dental cross - fertilization of
MERRY MENAGERIE
»ll
•Tm a pointer . . .  but I Just 
happen to work backwarda!”
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KFXOWNA)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings oT qualified voters 
of the scverul School Attendance Areas will be held as 
follows:
By KENNETH ISIIII
TOKYO (API—Forty years ago 
Kcita Goto was a faceless no­
body in the army of Japanese 
government railway officials.
Today he runs one of the na­
tion's biggest commercial com­
bines that earns $500,000 a day— 
or $180,000,000 a year. And most 
J a p a n e s e  regard the silver- 
haired, 77-year-old Goto with un­
alloyed awe.
When a 'Japanese rides the
tion of Parliament and the call­
ing of a general election.
Why is Quebec the only other 
Canadian city w'here the gov­
ernor-general resides from time 
to time? What is the significance 
of these Quebec, visits?
A member of his staff put it 
this way:
"Canada Is a country with two| famed Tokyo railway network 
basic cultures, French and Eng- covering the populous Tokyo- 
lish. It is in recognition of th e ! Yokohama area—and millions do
walks to thrash out a particular 
problem.
Finally, he takes 100 practice 
swings with a Japanese wooden 
sword—to help keep fit—and fol­
lows this up by praying at the 
shrine of his ancestors.
Goto has breakfast, then naps 
until noon. His afternoons are re­
served for business appointments 
usually at his Tokyo home.
“But in the evening,” Goto 
says, “I sometimes go out for 
fun—after all things get dull with­
out the company of geisha once 
in a while."
role of French culture in Cana­
dian life that His Excellency 
makes it a point to spend some 
time here, acting in his official 
function.
“The role of the governor-gen­
eral is; to enl^nce the -prestige 
of the 'crown', bringing the dig­
nity and warmth of the crown 
closer to the people.”
The governor-general’s annual 
visit to Quebec was always 
looked upon, in the past, as a 
holiday from duties in Ottawa.
Actually, since his appoint­
ment, the citadel residence has
OWOSSO, Mich. (API—Vic­
tor Modes of Owosso w’cnt 
pheasant h u n t i n g  rec­
ently. His wife remained at 
home. Modes returned home 
empty handed. His wife had 
a pheasant. She said the bird 
had flown into the side of 
their house and kiUed itself.
h
become a working establishment 
^  o on 1 and Mr. Masscy adheres to a set
■ SA he S ? .' M a a s e y l - t r " ”  *"
attaches to his stay in Quebec] 
has given the historic citadel a 
significant function in Canadian 
contemporary life, it has also 
made the governor-general one 
of the best-known Canadians in 
this almost 100-pcr-ccnt French- 
language city.
FLUENT IN FRENCH
'The fact that the governor-gen­
eral speaks French fluently has 
led to his establishing a warm 
relationship with leading citizens 
of the area. And his personality 
has broken through the walls of 
officialdom to reach out to the 
ninn in the street.
Members of Massey’s staff re­
late how sometimes the governor 
general is approached by pcdc.s- 
trians while he is walking in the 
city.
"Delighted you are back with 
us," is the usual greeting,
Once, while Mr. Massey was 
walking along busy Grande Alice,
R man r e c o g n i z e d bin* and 
walked ahead of him saying to 
pns.serby;
"C'esl Monsieur le Gouver- 
nour!" *Il is the Governor) 
i Tl\e permanent residence of 
Cannda'.s governnrs-gcncral is at 
Govcrnnu'tit House in Ottawa.
Quebec City now is Iluv only 





OYAMA — How to increase the 
strength of the Canadian Legion, 
by making memberships more 
readily available to imperial na­
tional servicemen, was one of the 
main subjects under discussion 
at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Canadian Legion, Branch 
189, Oyarnn,
President ■ Gordon Edgington 
was in the chair and 20 members 
participated in an interesting 
tneeting.
Guest speaker was Zone Com­
mander Art Woodley at Ender- 
by, who brought greetings from 
provincial command and all the 
latest news of its activities.
An, impressive intitiation cere­
mony was held for J, D. Skoyen 
who wns welcomed into the 
branch with the usual entluisiasin.
Plans for the Armistice Day 
parade and service were made, 
'rhose will bo In Oyarnn ns us­
ual with brane'* • adre, Rev. C. 
laitener, officiating.
I
daily—a slice of the fare goes to 
Goto.
When a Japanese rides a bus 
on Tokyo’s silver bus fleet, Goto 
gets his share of the fare.
When a Japanese goes to a 
movie the chances "are GotoAvill 
pocket a percentage of the ticket. 
He owns a major movie studio 
and a chain of theatres.
GETS HIS CUT 
When a Japanese makes a pur­
chase in two of Tokyo’s biggest 
department stores, Goto’s there 
for his cut, too.
Billionaire, transportation mag­
nate, industrialist, oil man, movie 
mogul, o w n e r  of department 
stores—this is Kcita Goto.
Goto shrugs off any suggestion 
that his phenomenal success is 
remarkable.
“The basis of my business phil­
osophy,” he remarked with cus­
tomary brevity in an interview at 
his Tokyo home, “ is that debts 
must be settled promptly.
“Never undertake a business 
venture in which you cannot ex­
pect to pay back all loans with 
interest in 15 to 20 years.”
Goto planned, borrowed, In­
vested, always remembering his 
cardinal rule.
“Finally,” ho said. “ I was able 
to roach the point where having 
paid back all debts, everything I 
earned became clear profit."
Goto reached this point about 
25 years ago.
NO RESEARCHERS 
Goto has no staff of research­
ers or experts. Goto alone docs 
the thinking—at an hour when 
others aio asleep. He wakes 
around 4:30 a.m.. and spends the 
next .30 minutes in bed ip thought, 
Goto explained, "'nils is when 
I do my best thinking. I deciclo 
what to do that day and what to 
put in my memo for the head of­
fice.’’
He rises about 6:30 a,m., dic­
tates to a socrotnry, then sets out 
f(»r n walk, sometimes lasting two 
hours, through his estate.
Often directors of his com­
panies are awakened to accom­
pany Goto on his early morning
WORLD BRIEFS
PHILADELPHIA (API-Bris­
tol Township Constable Ray­
mond Fate insisted the prisoner 
was his.
“No, he’s mine,” replied De­
tective William Lovejoy of the 
Philadelphia police.
“Hey, the handcuffs are too ant to Tsitsin.
himians next fall.
Known as "grain - fodder, be- ĵ. plain bad ob.servation
cause It would feed Iwth humans ji,p view of Western scientists.
and animals, this plant su'l is i„ semi-eclipse. ISLAND CITY
experimental, says I eter Lapin, being backed caller by such Ladysmith on the east coast of 
assistant director of the mnii',powerful figures as Stalin, •V^ancouver Island was naim'd af-
Botanical Gardens in Moscow. 1 Crain-fodder would be a feat ter tlie famous relief of Lady- 
It comes from a cros.s or nmr-1 rivalling the aims of Lvsenko. smith in the South African war. 
riage of wheat and wild grasses!, 
in experiments conducted by aca-' 
dcmicinn Nikolai T.sitsin, one of|
Russia’s leading botanists. Prof.'
Tsitsin also is trying to develop a ! 
perennial type of wheat. ;
The double-duty grain - fodder 
plant also belongs to the percn-l 
nial type. Lapin says, but “it isj 
not good enough at wintering! 
yet.” !
Some of it l.s being tested on 
experimental plots at the Botan­
ical Gardens, which have green 
houses crammed with tropical’ 
plants from around the world. |
“ You plant the grain-fodder In 
October and it gives grass for its 
first harvest," Lapin says. “ It 
grows after that cutting, and 
yields grain for the second har­
vest.
“Or the first yield can be grain, 
if you have a wet spring: then 
you get the grass later. It prom­
ises to be very useful in our cli­
mate because sometimes we have 
very dry springs. After first giv­
ing grass, it would yield grain 
after the summer rains.”
Prof. Tsitsin 25 years ago be­
gan breeding ' experiments to 
cross strains of wild and culti­
vated wheat with wild grasses- 
“which usually are the enemy of 
the farmer,” Lapin says.
If his double-duty plant suc­
ceeds, it would be his greatest 
achievement.
But a problem Is that only a 
small percentage of the plants 
give a second generation, Lapin 
says. It has to be improved. And 
a main problem is avoiding ster­
ility in the first generation.
To overcome this, Prof. Tsitsin 
is using a chemical, colchicine, 
which stops cell division. Lapin 
says this method shows promise.
Prof. Tsitsin earlier developed 
a hybrid of winter wheat that is 
economically important, giving 
higher yields and possessing a 
stronger or steadier stem at har­
vesting.
His perennial type of wheat “is 
not yet economically suitable, 
and has to be improved more by 
selection," says Lapin, an assist-
Area Place of Meeting Date a958)
Rutland, Mack Mountain 
and Joe Rich
Rutland 
High School Monday. Oct. 20 !
Winfield School Tuesday, Oct. 21
Oyama School Wednesday, Oct. 22
South Kelowna School Friday, Oct. 24
East Kelowna School Monday, Oct. 27
Ellison School Tuesday, Oct. 28
Okanagan Centre School Wednesday, Oct. 29
Lakcvlcw and Bear Creek Lakeview School Monday, Nov. 3
Woodlawn and 
Five Bridges Raymer Ave. 
School Tuesday, Nov. 4
Benvoulin School W’edncsday, Nov. S
Okanagan Mission School Thursday, Nov. 8
Ail Meetings Will Commence at 8 o’clock p.m. ^
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
S A Y
BOMBING IN CYPRUS
NICOSLA. Cyprus JAPl-rOne 
British soldier was killed and 
another injured today when their 
vehicle was blown up by an 
electrically-detonated mine. Tlie 
ambush took place in north Cy­
prus. In Famagusta three sol­
diers were slightly injured when 
three bombs were thrown at their 
patrol car,
VATICAN ISSUES STAMP
VATICAN CITY (AP) — New 
stamps marking the Vatican’s 
period without a pope went on 
sale today. The stamps are is­
sued between the death of Pope 
Pius XII and the election of his 
successor. They show the crossed 
keys of St. Peter and the canopy 
of a cardinal's throne.
41.00n.000 AT FAIR
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—The to­
tal number of visitors to the 
Brussels World Fair was 41,454,- 
412, the organizers announced 
Monday night.
SIGN CULTURAL PACT
OSLO, Norway (AP)—Norway 
and Russia Monday signed a cul­
tural agreement valid until Juno 
30, 1959. The two countries agreed 
to exchange professors to lecture 
at their respective universities, 
scientists and experts in a num­
ber of field.s—including the ex­
ploration of the Arctic.
NINE DIE IN CRASH
COLOMBO. Ceylon (AP)~Nine 
passengers in a bus were killed 
and 43 severely injured when a 
train crashed into it today at n 
level crossing in the town of 
Hittipola.
t i g h t , ” complained Dominic 
Santilli, arrested here today 
on a charge of larceny by 
trick in adjacent Bucks County.
A fugitive can’t be released 
without a"'magistrafe’s hearing, 
said Lovejoy.
“I’m taking him out,” said 
Fate.
Lovejoy, quick to intercept, 
grabbed constable, prisoner, 
cuffs and all and put them in 
a cell.
At the hearing, a manual 
proved the constable was , cor­
rect in demanding his prisoner.
As he left city hall in some­
what of a huff, his prisoner 
was heard to remark:
"Hey, the handcuffs are too 
tight.”
It is all straight, orthodox 
breeding or. genetic work, with




D E W A R ’ S
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
v J f i iE G o o d r ic h ^
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'Mognetic Film Should 
Win on Award’ soys 
TV Actress
STREET KILLING PROVOKES VIOLENCE
Fifitowiiig tî e tJuHtiiuir *>f two 
worn*')*. wivcH of lliitish ser- 
vloci .i’n, on the slieot-i of Fipn- 
ngustn. Cvpnis. the hospitals 
were lilted tu uvorflowiiiA with
t'yprivls loululetl up itiitl ques­
tioned tiy the IlniiHh. Few were 
inj\ired seribu.ily, npd most 
.showed head wounds from rifle
LHIIU. rl
. PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Kelowna Senior High School 
Wednesday, Oct. 22 
7:30 p.ni.
TH IN K IN G  o r
c o n s u lt y o u r  
(p )« rV * T i
IDP brings «<U|cd cllicicncy lo busl. 
ness. , .  strciunlinci paper work . . .  
reduces duplication of cITor:,..speeds 
operations,. f cuts cons and errors, 
Am Iic heart of IDP is PW Teletype— 
•n important link in the mechanization 
of paper work, using 
commqn language
la|>e.
Cell your neorail Teleoroph 
. office (or oh eitplanallon of 
how a cupom-made communi­
cation lyilem will fit Into your 
lOP proaramme.




Kale Reid who has won awards 
hcraolf for her oulatanding tolo- 
viaion work an a dramatic nclreris 
waH unthusiaHlic about a film juat 
explained to her. 'Every motoriat 
in Canada will vote for the mag­
netic film in "Proatone” Antt- 
I'Yceze once they know about the 
complete protection job it. doea,’ 
naid Kat*.' By coating every metal 
and rubber aurfaco in the cooling 
ayalom of a car it givea the beat 
protection poflaihlo againat ruat 
and corroaion. You can bo auro 
that I now have “Preatono” Brand 
AnI.i-Free/.o in my car.’
Only "I’reatono” Anli-FrcoMi 
givea complete p ro tec tio n — 
againat froat, foaming, clogging, 
ruat and corroaion. 'Phat’a heenuae 
only thifl Itcat-aelling anti-freeze 
haa rnngnetic film I Make aura 
you got “Preatono" Anti-Freeze 
— identified, by the Green Tag 
that will be attaehorl to your 
radiator. rusa-s
I BUY IT NOW
PRESTONE
lR 'A iib ;iN T I-F R E E H
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i
'-SAVER lubeless tires
are perfect for all-weather city and auburban 
driving. &ientifically designed tread grips th* 
road for sure control on the slipperiest daya. 
Patented sealant inside the tires changes 
blowouts to  safe slow-outs • • • every time*
lUMKBH traction tires
ffit you $Qxng, keep you going, througli any 
anow slush or mud. Tread is wider . . .  20% ^
deeper . . .  than ordinary winter tires to dig In 
and deliver. Rugged construction with six 
pounds more rubber adds miles of hapiijf 
driving to each Trailmukcr.
'Prr'iliini'" !• a rri;ifitfred (nii/r,aiorAf|
NATIONAL CAHIION CO*A('ANV
I 6.  U.'dH (I t.lf .,
I t  d o e s n ’t  m a t t e r  w h e n  y o u  d r iv e — 
o r  w h o re  y o u  d r iv e — in  C a n a d a .  T iic so  
B .F .G o o d r ic h  T r a c t io n  T ir e s  g iv e  y o u  
s u re  s t a r t s  e v e ry  t im e  fo r  s a fe  d r iv in g
n il th e  tim e . B .F .G o o d r ic h  s u p e r io r  
q u n |lity  a ssu re s  y o u  tro u b le - f re e  m ib s  
o f  l ia p p y  d r iv in g  a ll y e a r  i^ound ' 
t h a t ’s  SDlilsfllSd/
E F . G o o d r i c h  8 i i v 0 t t o w n  tigOM
S m iM R S e /
STARTS W IT H  
THESE DEALERS^
4-58-1S
n !■; N N V ’ s 
M . A H E II V I U E 






R,R.\2, Kelowns, ILC. 











Herns rd A Vernon Rd. 
, Kelowna. B.d-
Y o u  R e a d  H is W ar)t H e  W i l l  R e a d  Y o u rs  — D ia l ^ 4 4 5  *
H IE  DAILY COimiER
'*T!E3., OCT. : i .  ISU
Deaths
CORDON—On Monday. Oct. 2t, 
1S58, David Swann, beloved 
mOTth-old son of Mr. and Mrj. 
William C. Gordon, Willow Cres­
cent, Banlchcad, and dear bro­
ther of Robert. Also survived by 
his paternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J. Gordon, Kel­
owna, and his maternal grand­
mother, Mrs. S. McLaws, Cal­
gary. Private funeral service 
Wednesday, followed by commit­
tal a t Lakeview Memorial Park. 






The Interier’a Finest Alortaary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In .'uitable sur-oundlngs. 
lies Ellla At. Phone t m
tf
Coming Fvents
ORDER TOlTn’~TioM ^^ 
Christmas Puddings early — by 
phoning 7690. Evening Branch 
W.A. St. Michael and All Angels.
71
THE PROGRESSIVE CONSER­
VATIVE Women’s Association 
will hold a meeting Wednc.sday, 
Oct. 29, 8 p.m. in Women's Insti­
tute Hall. Miss Elizabeth Janzen, 
Kitchener, Ontario, President of 
Progressive Conservative Wo­
men's Association of Canada, will 
be guest speaker. All members 
are urged to attend. 66, 71
ST. DAVID S PRESBYTERIAN 
Ladies Guild Annual Bazaar 
with Home Baking on Wednes- 
I  day, October 29th, at 2 p.m. in 






O.O.R.P. RUMMAGE SALE AT 
the Elks Home, Leon Ave., 2 
p.m., Oct. 25. 69
A MEETING OF THE UNITED 
Nations Association will be held 
In the annex of the Health Unit 
on Queensway Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. 
High School students will par­
ticipate and a film will be shown. 
The public is cordially invited.
67
AMATEUR NIGHT — RUTLAND 
High Auditorium, Friday, Oct 
24, 8 p.m., under auspices Rut­
land baseball club. Entries may 
be made by phoning A. W. Gray 
Real Estate, 3175 or at Rutland 
High office. Admission adults 50c, 
children 25c. 68
Personal
YOUNG LADY GRADE 13 Stu­
dent requires accommodation in 
Kelowna, Monday to Friday near 
school. Phone Pcachland 717. 




Easy to crochet this lovely 
cover for any size TV set — in 
your favorite pineapple design!
Pattern 891: crochet directions 
for TV cover. 25 inches in No. 30 
cotton. The design lends itself to 
other articles, too. Four squares 
make a 50-inch cloth.
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Very close in location. Each side rented. Stucco building with 
two bedrooms up on each side.
Full Price $14,700. Cash $4,000.00
P'or insjxrction call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
IN A PRESTIGE NEIGHBORHOOD
$2.‘'90.00 is the down payment on a 3 bedroom home now 
under construction in Fridham Estates subdivision. This 
home will be fully decorated, carpets in living room and 
bedrooms. Full basement roughed in for future develop­
ment with fireplace, plumbing and heating.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Supplied by i
Okanagan Investments Ltd. Alta Gas
28*J Bernard Ave. Fipe ■
Mcmbcis of the Investment North Out. Gas
Dealers’ Association of Canada | Trans Can Pipe 
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9 0 9 7  SIZES 10-20
JUMPER-DRESS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Jumper with companion blouse 
for day; dress by itself for dates. 
Any way you wear thi.s versatile 
style—it’s figure flattering. Make 
several versions in cotton or 
Send Thirty-Five Cents in coins; ravon. Printed Pattern casy-sew- 
fstamps cannot be accepted i for jng for beginners.
this pattern to The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Necdlccraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W.. Toronto. Ont, 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Ncedlecraft Book. JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order; em­
broidery. crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a
Printed Pattern 9097: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12. 14, 16. 18. 20. Size 
IG jumper 3-h yards 39-inch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send Forty Cents i40c) in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Style Num­
ber.
Send your order to MARIAN
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 1 MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents! Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
for this book. ' Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
TWO FAMILY HOMES
New 3 bedroom home in North 
end of City, modern electric 
kitchen, large livingroom with 
wall-to-wall carpet. Part base­
ment has automatic natural 
gas furnace and cooler. P'ull 
price SIO.500.00 with a.s low as 




desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
Motels - Hotels




Complete Oil Burner Service
84
EXPERIENCED COST account­
ant, familiar with payroll, finan­
cial statements, able to type. 
Available immediately. Write Box 
448 Daily Courier. 69
For Rent
LAKESHORE COTTAGE TO 
RENT. Cottage on Lakeshore at 
Okanagan Mission to rent to 
quiet and reliable couple. Low 
rent. Box 453, Daily Courier;
68
DECORATING — PAINTING
Master painter and decorator 
with 16 years experience in every 
phase of trade. Free estimates 
and decorating advice. Will take 
contract or hire out. No job too 
large or too small. Completely re­
liable and satisfaction guaran­
teed. Phone 8975. 67
BRIGHT ROOM — WELL fur­
nished. Suitable for working per­
son. Kitchen facilities. Phone 
3097. 68
'TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Magee Ave. — just outside City 
Limits. For further particulars 
phone 6986 after 6 p.m. 67
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
in very attractive subdivision. 
Immediate possession. Call be­
tween S and 6 evenings. Phono 
7740. 67
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al 
terations. All type of cement 




All the conveniences of a private 
home. Three bedrooms, roomy 
living room, kitchen, 220 wiring, 
separate basement. Separate gas 
heat and hot water tank. On quiet 




for Airmen Ago 17-39
EtECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII






Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-Scrvlccmcn 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
r e c r u it in g  o f f ic e r
KELOWNA ARMOURIES 
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6 
or write 
545 Seymour St.,
, Vancou\’or 2, B.C.
55,60, 66,72
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. l.st. Phone 8027. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED -  WOMAN FO lTtci^ 
iphone canvassing. Reply Box 
Dally Coprlcr. 66
f e m a l e  BOOKKEEPER, EX 
PERIENCED in machine ac 
counting methods, and in meet 
I ing public. Reply giving age, 
references, phono number and 
cted to Box 494 DallyI aalary expe  
Courier. 67
WOMEN \
START NOW FOR DIG 
CHRISTMAS EARNINGS 
as an
AVON COS5IETIC8 AND 
TOILETRIES
RipfftESENTAYIVE 




49. 51. 66, 69
MOTELS AT WINTER RATES- 
4 burner automatic cooking, auto­
matic heat. Why settle for less? 
No phone calls. Apply Welcome 























Can. Cement 3 3 ' (
Canada Iron 31
CPR 28V|
Cons. M. and S. T\'̂  \
Crown Zell "0 ;̂
jDist.-Scagrams 3Ui
I Dorn. Stores 73'-
iDom. Tar 14' j
BONDS
R.C. Elec. 5̂ 4-77 
1.41 Inland Nut. Gas
— .44; 5*3-77
— .28 Kelly Doug.
I ex wts 6-77 
—1.24;ix)blaw 6-77
— .48; Westcoast "C”
-f .28! 5Vj-88













4 bedroom older home in very 
good condition, large living- 
room, diningroom and kitchen, 
220 wiring, double plumbing, 
full basement has laundry tubs 
and coal and wood furnace. 
This property is very close in 
and is ideal for a revenue 
home. The full price is $11,- 
000.00 with a low down pay-<| 
ment. Try your offer on this', 
one.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
? ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
LARGE FAMILY HOME — 5jlnd. Acc. Corpn. 
bedrooms. Priced low and low [Inter. Nickel 







A. V. Roc 







MONEY — MONEY — MONEY 
To buy, build, or improve, see 
us first for quick results. 
REEKIE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave, Phone 2346
tf
Business Opportunities
1375 SQ. F T .. RANCH STYLE 
bungalow in Kelowna’s finest re­
sidential area. Features floor to 
ceiling fireplace in large living 
room, dinette, large, modern kit­
chen with eating area, 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Many
car ports. Winter rates. Rainbow 
Auto Court — 1810 Vernon Rd.
69
a ir  c o n d it io n e d  h e a tin g , f u l l y  fu r -  ,. . . .  .  u- u *
„ ls h « . .  A ls o  la b in s  w iU .
landscaped and fenced and con­
tains a large carport with out­
door storage. A reasonable down 
payment may handle this fully 
modern family home. - Contact 
BUI Goodwin at Robt. H. Wilson 
Realty Ltd., phone 3146, for fur­
ther information. 67
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace River Motel, 
Vernon Road, phone 2996. 74
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD OR SLEEP- 
ing room in private home 15 min­
utes walk from town. Phone 4168.
69
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
MONEY TO INVEST IN LOCAL 
business. Write giving particu­
lars to Box 452, Daily Courier. 
Replies treated confidentially.
68
complice but it would be « dan- 
22 .gerous thing to do.
5U« I "Why, Mr. Foreman and mcm- 
15’!i;bcrs of the jury, do something 
37'iiUhat is dangerous in law?" the 
12̂ » lawyer asked.
hir. Branca said Evcrsficld’s 
dishonesty was shown by a docu- 
ment allegedly setting out a 
99*4 lOO*! three-way split of fund.s. It was 
Evcrsfiekl. ho said, who hnd in- 
scrtcxl the initials of H. W. Gray, 
Robert E. Sommers and Charles 
lOllijD. Schultz over three columns in 
the document.
It was the 67lh day of the trial, 
in which the Crown charges Som­
mers and others with bribery and 
conspiracy in connection with the 
issuance of forest management 
licences.
NE.ARLT FINISHED 
Mr. Branca began his address
u From Page 1) pected to windup this afternoon.
The northern Interior condl l -) for tbe defence, 
ation board propo.scd a one-vear ^  followed by prosccu-
contract with no more pay. Nor-!!®'' Victor Dryer addressing the 
’*l“»ithcrn interior lumber o p e r a t o r s ! C r o w n .
35̂ 1 have not vet announced their ai>-! Monday Branca labelled Evers- 
34 iproval or rejection of the board dreamed
3 t 'i  award. riches through blackmail. He
29V4 1 However, the Southern Interior the former minister was
33 'Lumber Manufacturers’ Associ-1® victim of this dream.
21Vz aUon approved of two three per Other defence counsel have 
32 cent hikes in wages over the former Pa-
73*4 jcars, but in an official state- C o a s t  Services Limited 
14*8; ment, said the approval was 
20*4 given hesitantly and without an 
107 'overwhelming majority.
36HI ivjcxt step now in the southern 
39*1; interior is for one of the two 
6’s I parties to apply for a supervised 
9'*1«! strike vote. They have 10 days 
31*4 in which to do so.
4.00j ]f neither party requests a 
11^11 strike vote within the reouired 
l l 'i |t im c , the union is free to call a 
36'a!v.'atkout on 48 hours notice.
13 _ j The IW.\ is seeking equality 
661s with coast wages for its interior
32 members. Present basic rate in




1952 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE Jeep 
Station Wagon. Very good con­
dition, motor just overhauled. 


















1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 86OT even­
ings or 4445 days.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
A GOOD HOUSE NEAR T H E  
hospital, oil heat, fireplace, 220 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 wiring. Price $7500.00 with good
working girls. Phono 7590. 66
You couldn’t carry your mer­
chandise to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . . but a classi­
fied ad quickly tolls thousands 





4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Private entrance, stove 
supplied. Apply Rellablo Motor.s 
and Tires or phono 2419. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phono 2414.
, «
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES-Thrce 
and four rooms, private bath nnd 
entrance. Stove supplied, clo.se In. 
Phono 3821. tf
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite - -  Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished.' AuU-s only, or 
business girls. Phono 2234. tf
ROOMlb'O'l  ̂ — suitable 








TWO BEDROOM MODERN UN- 
furnished cottage, Cn|H)zzi Road. 
Immediate possession. Apply 
Gordon Herbert, 1684 EU|cl ,St. 
Phone .3874, 66
MODERN ONE BEDROOM base­
ment suite nicely furnished $45 
month for quiet working couple. 
Apply 681 Patterson. 66, (Kl
1 d e d r 6om~ u ^
suite, downtown, with wall to 
wall carpet. Modern block, 
adults. Apply 1441 Richter St. or 
idione 280(7. ((
si.EEi>iN6“ Rooi5"""TO^
by the nighi or vy’cckly 
block from post office. 45J Law
ACROSS
1. Uprisings



















































































IdlJldrar:! tlHBliia araunc-i H oanfi 
a
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car 
—see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Mcikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.




















— hourly, compared with $1.72 at 
■ the coast.
The union backs its equal pay 
demand with claims that busi­
ness conditions in the interior 
lumber industry have improved 
greatly.
They cite the fact that an in­
dependent operator (doesn’t be­
long to the SIMLA) at Savona— 
Savona Timbers—has signed a 
new contract providing $1.65 an 
hour. About 60 men are employ- 
e dthere.
“ The situation in the Okana­
gan is no different than at Sa­
vona,” said an IWA spokesman. 
“If it can be done at Savona, it 
can be also done in Kelowna.’*
Legal
Articles For Sale
USED BRICKS FOR SALE — 
Ic each. Apply Canadian Can­
adian Canneries Limited, Kel­
owna. Phone 3152, 68
KENMORE PORTABLE AUTO­
MATIC electric heater, as new. 
Price $40.00. Phone 2413. 53
Articles Wanted
WANTED TO BUY — USED 
goods. Phone 2825 or 3045. 68
idJiia c u ii ia  rau 
. HaaiBHaiii
TWO PIECE GREEN SEC­
TIONAL Chesterlield. One year 
old, $95.00. Phone 4107. 68
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin; Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders will be received at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company, Limited, Cedar^ Ave­
nue, Trail, British Corumbia 'until 
but not later than 2 p.m. October 
24,1958 for the following work:
“Construction of concrete footings 
for structural steel towers and 
equipment foundations: erection 
of chain-link fencing: control
building complete with potable 
v/ater supply and drainage, all 
as per plans and specifications 
for the F. A. Lee Terminal Sta­
tion near Rutland, British Colum­
bia.’’
Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Com­
pany offices at Kelowna, Pentic- 
tdij .or Trail, British Columbia 
upon the deposit of ten dollars 
($10.00) for each set. Unsuccess­
ful bidders will be refunded the 
full amount for the return of 
these documents in good condi­
tion within ten days of the open­
ing of bids.
A guarantee bond will be requir­
ed with each bid in an amount 
not lcs.s than 5 percent of the 
gross sum bid.
Work must bo completed on or 
before December 20, 1958.
The right Is reserved to reject 
any or all bids.
BRITISH
COLUM BIA










lonco Ava. or j^hona 2414. tf
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NELSON (CP) — Retirement 
of James Herbert Donaldson as 
engineer on the Kootenay Lake 
ferry Anscomb brings another 
reminder of the pre-diesel era In 
water transportation.
He is second to last of the 
marine steam engineers on B.C 
lakes and rivers. His brother 
George, still with the Anscomb, 
is the other.
Nearly all his adult life, Mr. 
Donaldson worked close to the 
sound of slapping paddlewheels. 
Sternwheelers on which he was 
employed included the Kokance, 
Kuskanook, Minto and Moyle.
INQUEST
ENDERBY, B.C. (CP)-An in­
quest will open at Enderby Wed­
nesday into the death of Mrs. 
Adrian Alexander, fatally injured 
in a traffic accident Sunday.
Mrs. Alexander, a resident of 
the Enderby Indian Reserve, was 
knocked down by a car while 
walking along Highway 97 near 
Enderby, Police said the car was 
driven by George Lundie of Sal­
mon Arm.
A. A. LAMBERT, 
Chief Engineer. 68
Building Materials
ARE YOU WASTING 
HEATING DOLLARS
inquire from S. M. Simp.son Ltd. 
about the cost o( Wood Shavings 
for insulation iniiposcs. In most 
homes and bulkllngs, shavings 
can bo blown dlrccUy into the 




for price nnd details.
71
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE llere'a how to wor,k it: 
A X T D L R A A X R  
la L O N O F E L L O I f
Ono letter nlmnly ntandH for another. In, this Bamplo A ta used 
for the Uirco L’a. X tor the two O'a. etc. Single lotterB, aiwstrophca, 
the Icnrth nnd formation ol iho words are all hints. jEnch day Ibo 
codo iottcra a r t  diftorent \ ^
A CRVTOORAM OIHITATION
M vS 1) K g V  L K 1) a M V C T I F M V I. J P F P D 
M H D K G A L K n  A M V G T W G I D J -Q  N E G A .
Siwrclal nttentlon la yours for the 
asking when you wish' to place a
Y’eatenlay’* erryptoquoto! TilAT WISE MAN IKNOWVNOTTUNGltoouv'nHsl"^^
WHO CANNOT PROFIT HIMSELF BY HIS WISDOM ,,- CICERO, ‘ad. dfal ‘ ^
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD — 14’’, 
16’’. 2 ft. nnd 4 ft. $14,00 cord, 





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
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ANURE ~  WELL ROTTED, 
three years old, 45,00 ton deliver­
ed. Phono 4U6. 75
Fill form needs fast through 





Police .............. Dial 3300
Hospital  ...............Dial 4000
Fire Hall  ___ _ Dial 110




If , unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORESn̂ ÔPEN 
Bundaya, llolldaya and 
Wedneadaya 
I  p.m. to 6:39 p.ni.
O8OY00N CUSTOMS DOIIRS 




SEATTLE (AP)-A  Canadian 
fl.shing vessel, the White Swan, 
was being pumped out today on 
the beach after colliding with a 
gravel barge off Seattle's Mag­
nolia di.strict Monday night,
Tlio White Swan collided about 
11:30 p.m. with one of three 
barges being lowed by , the tug 
Iskum, the coa.st guard reported.
Another tug, the Jeep, assisted 
in benching the White Swan. A 
const guard patrol boat helped 
in the pumping operations.
Three men were aboard the 
fishing boat, No one was hurt.
MERCY FLIGHT
VANCOUVER (CP)-An RCAF 
Canso aircraft left here today to 
pick up an Ocean Falls woman 
and her tiny baby nnd bring 
them to hospital at Vancouver. 
FacilUlea at Ocean Falls wore 
deemed Inadequate to care tor 
the tliroc-pound, premature baby.
RCAF officials said they did 
npt know the name of tlie 
woman, or whether the baby was 
a boy or girl, T|ioy said the 
infant was three days old nnd 
H>at the aircraft Is equipped with 
n^ oxygen tent nnd an incubator.
FALLOUT MINOR?
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Fallout 
radiation from ntoiplc bomb teats 
is small compared^ to tl:o "nat­
ural background’’ radiation ex­
perienced dally, a Univcratly of 
B.C. medlcol expert said 
da.v.
He Is Dr. Harold Copp, head 
of Iho physiology department al 
L in e 's  medical school nnd recent 
Canadian delegate to the Geneva 
ntoms-tor-pcnco conference.
, Dr, Copp was commenting on 
nn assertion by Dr. Linus Paul­
ing in Montreal Inst week that 
each nuclear blast means 10,000 
dcfecUvt (hllduii will lie Ixtrn,
1*111/1 Vl^a-TAilLE '
Till YDON HOIS Eng. (CP)— 
A laainiw wi ighing .24 (Kninds 
was Ihe prize winning e:llhlblt In 
ja eliildreaVi iniit nnd vegetable 
show in this Essex town.
bookkeeper a liar and a black­
mailer. They said he attempted 
to extort $10,000 or a life partner­
ship from his former boss. Pa­
cific President H. W. Gray. In 10 
(lays on the stand Evcrsficld de­
nied the accusations.
Mr. Branca began his summa­
tion to the jury as the trial re­
sumed after a six-wcek-adjourn- 
mont forced by the illness of a 
woman juror. 'Die case now Is 67 
days old—the longest trial in B.C. 
criminal assize court history— 
and is not expected to go to the 
jury for another two weeks. 
LIVING WITH DRAMA 
Mr. Branca told Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson and the jury of nine 
men and three women: *‘Ever.s- 
ficld has been living with this 
drama and dreaming it since 
1953 because he had ulterior mo­
tives.’’ He said blackmail was 
the purpose Eversfield had in 
mind when he took scores of doc­
uments from Pacific files when 
he left the firm in March 1955, 
and went to Los Angeles where 
he now runs an accovinting busi­
ness.
Sommers is accused by the 
Crown as a central figure In a 
bribery-conspiracy in which it al­
leges t h o u s a n d s  of dollars 
changed hands in connection with 
the former minister’s sanction of 
certain government timber li­
cences. Sommers, who along with 
the other accused has denied the 
charges, resigned from the cab­
inet in 1956 but s till. holds the 
Rossland - Trail legislature seat 
for the Social Credit government. 
OTHERS CHARGED 
Charged ‘with him are H. W. 
Gray, John Gray, Charles . D. 
Schultz, the C. D. Schultz Com­
pany Limited, Pacific Coast Ser­
vices Limited, Evergreen Lum­
ber Sales and B.C. Forest Prod­
ucts.
The Eversfield documents form 
the basis of the crown case.
Mr. Branca submitted that this 
was why the crown did not call 
bank manager Carl Loath, whose 
testimony later for the defence 
refuted s o m e  of Eversfield’s 
statements. 'The crown realized 
that Eversfield’s cedlbillty was 
a major factor in the case he 
said.
But the jury, should Judge tor 
itself between the testimony of a 
bank manager who had a major 
interest in the outcome of the 
trial,
He accused Eversfield of ‘Ty­
ing’’ in at least two Instances In 
his te.stimony. Once was when he 
said he was in Loath‘s office 
with H. W, Gray when a $2,000 
transfer to Sommers was arj- 
ranged. Loath had flqtly denied 
that. The other was in connection 
with a $2,500 B.C. Forest cheque 
Eversfield said he saw and which 
the Crown claims went in part 
to pay Sommers travel expenses 
east In 1953. ,
The fact wets Sommers had ta­
ken $1,700 of his own money on 
the trip. Branca suggested his 
client would not have done that 
had he expected his expenses to 
be paid.
LAUNCH BUPER-TANKER
HAMBURG, Germany (Reu- 
lers)-T he 36,000 super - tanker 
Es.so Berlin, West Germany’s 
large.st merchant vessel, was 
launched hero Monday,
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
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Aussie Government Almost Certain 
To Be Re-Elected For Fifth Term
n i E  DAILY CQumnpi 
TCES.. OCT. Zl. 1139
I.
anythin# except a continuance of 
its policies. These, it claims, are 
keeping Australia's economy sta­
ble and fostering a tremerulous 
expansion in Australian primary 
and secondary industries.
CANBERRA iReuters'—Nearly* Political observers believe thejyears. will vote. Generally thelrj One of Dr. Evatts chief lieu- 
*6.000,000 Aui tralians will elect a best Labor can hoi)e for is to gain, vote is expected to be ovcrwhel-[tenants, E. J. Ward, a veteran 
new federal Parliament Nov. 22.i a few seats. This would not beimlngly anti-Labor. i Labor politician, announced re-
And for the flfUi consecutive serious for a government with aj Perhaps the L a b o r  party'sicetitly in a televLion mterview 
time it teems certain that they majority of 26 seats in a House of;greatest disability is the intrus-;that Labor’s long-term program 
will return to power Prime Min-:Representatives of 124. don into this election of the Dem-dncludes nationalization of far
ister Robert f.!enzies and his Lib- With voting compulsory and a ocratic Labor party, a breakaway ing and grazing land
craj - Country party coalition, £2 line for failure to vole, a 97-iLabor movement. Anti-Evatt and 
which has managed the country’s (jer-cent poll is expected on dec-|anU - Communist. It has pledged 
affairs since 1950. jUon day. For the first time, the'its second preferences to the Llb-
Thc main opposition—the Aus- vote of the new immigrants will|cral-Country party forces, 
trallart luibor party led by Dr. be a major factor. More than! Political observers are not sure 
Herbeit Evatt—is still .split by in- 100,000 eligible after having been 
ternal dissension and bitterness, in Australia for more than live
Already government members 
arc telling country people that a 
future Labor government could 
and would establish collective 
farms on the Russian pattern.
JHE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
OO.-? RANCH HOUSE] 
D o e s s o  HAVE A  
FULL BASEAtEAIT*- 
RISHTNOW ITS 
F U LL  O'YARD 
CHAIRS AND STUFF^
HUH/ OLD-FASHIONED.' 
IN OUR /NEW HOUSE 
'WE HAVE A f u l l  
BASEMENT--FULL"
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
about the government's hope of 
breaking the deadlock in the Sen­
ate. At present, the coalition has 
30 members, the Labor party 27, 
the Democratic Labor party 2, 
and the Queensland Labor party 
1 .
The opposition, because of the 
Senate deadlock, has been able to 
embarras.s the government and 
hold up legislation.
REFORM PREVENTED 
The opiKJsition was able to pre­
vent p a s s a g e  of controver.sial 
bank reform measures early this 
year. To a c h i e v e  this. Labor 
party leaders brought ailing sen­
ators—one in a wheelchair — to 
Canberra to take part in the de­
cisive vote.
Government supporters, how­
ever, are hopeful that the Sen­
ate deadlock can be broken, 
Tliirty-two of the 60 senators will 
face the electors, and of these 18 
are Labor senators and 14 from 
the government benche.s.
Normally only half the 60-mem- 
b?r Senate face election each 
three year.s, but two senators 
have died during their term of 
office.
Under the .system of propor­
tional representation which ap- 
olies to Senate voting only, the 
two major parties tend to share 
votes fairly evenly.
In the House of Representa­
tives, the party standing is: Lib­
eral, 57 Country, 18; and Labor, 
49. The Labor party also holds 
two non-voting seats.
USE LABOR METHODS 





dent in Rus.sia finds getting an 
education is a serious business, 
says Prof. St. Clair Sobell, head 
of the department of Slavonic 
studies at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
In the Russian classroom there 
is "a sense of urgency about 
everything,” he s a i d .  There 
would be "an unholy row” if a 
Russian student did not do his 
homework,
Dr. Sobell recently was In Mos­
cow for two weeks to attend the 
international congress of Slavis- 
tic studies. He explained he was 
not criticizing the Canadian ed­
ucational system. “Our pattern 
of education is fine for our way 
of life.” he said, "just as theirs 
is very important to their way 
of life.
“Education there is much more 
severe than here. The teacher 
has complete authority and the 
discipline is very strict.”
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SEIZE DRUGS IN RAID
NEV/ YORK (AP)—A police 
raid on a Manhattan apartment 
Sunday netted 90 pound.s of mari- 
on the government by getting to|juana worth about $150,000 on the 
the electors first with promises of illicit drug market. Seized in the
•WHO WEIGHED4 0 0  POUNPS 
ALWAYS TRAVELEP IN 
STONE BOAT PWJLED 
BY 2  OXEN
Hi*'
..M.— 4 »»•*-,
first-floor flat were Mrs. Naomi 
Wright, 27, and Mary Copes, 24. 
The women were charged with 
possession of marijuana with in­
tent to sell.
social services ranging from a 
free medical and hospital serv­
ice to housing and marriage 
loans costing up to £160,000,000 a 
year.
These promises and an indict­
ment of the government’s finan- MAIN CROP
dal policies will be the main- . Tobacco is the most important 
spring of Dr. Evatt’s appeal. cash crop of the federation of
The government, on the other Rhodesia and Nyasaland, fol- 
hand, is not expected to promise lowed by tea.
OPDCALiauSION
IdrAwO by JOHU E.mDSTER 
San Francisco.caiif.
f
loorHAPEO EjfAaLV LIKE A PUCK. Sobmitred by
MAC EATCHELER-Gardena .Caiif.
f STONE HOUSE m Fairfield.Conn. 
ANPThE IV4 acres op LAND ON V/HlCH 
IT STANPS WERE SOLD TO THE TOWN 
BY LEVI JENNINOS IN 1814 
NON ONECENT
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
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The bidding:
South 'West North East
•14 Dble, Pass 1 *
I 2 4  3 *  8 4
4 4  Pas* Pas* 4 4
6 4
I Opening lend—king of spades. 
This hand comes fresh from h 
rubber bridge gnme. Though the 
^ piny, ns it nctunlly took place, 
was far fTom flawless, the deal 
, had its moments of drama.
Declarer discarded a diamond 
on the ace of spades and led the 
y  six of hearts which forced the nco, 
A spado return was ruffed.
Declarer then entered dummy 
with the jack of clubs and another 
heart lend caught East’s queen. 
South now cashed three more 
club trlck.i, ending In dummy.
When he led a diamond, East 
was forced to win with the blank
HEALTH COLUMN
Measures For Curbing 
Rheumatoid Arthritis
By Herman N. Bnndesen, M,D. fail to follow through and instruct
ace, and having only spades left, 
returned one. This permitted 
South to discard the queen of dia­
monds as the spade was ruffed in 
dummy and declarer made the 
contract.
Two clearcut errors were made 
in the play. We don’t count West’s 
failure to lead a low diamond 
away from the K-J at trick three. 
He could hardly be called to ac­
count for failing to make this 
dangerous play.
But East mis.scd a golden op­
portunity to be a hero when he 
failed to discard his ace of dia­
monds on the fourth round of 
dubs. Had he done this. West 
could not have been prevented 
from winning two diamond tricks 
to boat the contract.
Nor could this sensational dis­
card by East bo categorized as an 
Impo.ssible piny, As a matter of 
fact, it wns the only proper play. 
East was in position to know that 
South had started with no sondes, 
six hearts, and four clubs—hence, 
three diamonds,
Declarer wns known to h.avc 
two diamonds left. The only hope 
of winning two diamond tricks 
was to unload the ace of dia­
monds and hone partner had 
cither K-Q or K-J of diamonds.
The other error refiu red to wn.s 
made by declarer. He should not 
have cashed all four clubs, only 
three of them, He would tluis 
have prevented East from jetti­
soning the hot ace of diamonds. 
The ruff-dl.scnrd situation would 
tlicn have come about naturally, 
and South would have earned 
himself a clean-cut victory.
Rheumatoid ■ arthritis is a most 
crippling form of arthritis. Yet 
in many, many cases, this crip­
pling could be prevented or at 
lest alleviated by proper physical 
treatment right in the patient’s 
own home.
It has been estimated that a 
larger number of those who have 
rheumatoid arthritis right now 
are doing little or nothing to keep 
the affected joints functioning. 
CONTINUING TREATMENTS 
Most physicians emphasize the 
importance of proper home care 
and therapy. Experience shows 
however, that while many pa­
tients begin such treatments with 
apparent good intentions, most 
usually stop them after two to 
four months.
Therapeutic exercise, heat and 
massage and physical treatments 
which really help to ease pain, 
keep the muscles and joints q'^tive 
and keep deformity to a mini­
mum.
Of course such treatment should 
be combined with medical care 
and general good health ipeas- 
ures.
REST ESSENTIAL 
Plenty of rest, for cxamnle, is 
essential for anyone suffering 
rheumatoid arthritis.
.Usually about 10 tol2 hours 
of bed rest per day l.s prescribed 
by physicians, although if the 
(lain is severe, a constant stay in 
bed may be recommended. Rest­
ing the joints, you see, often per­
mits the inflammation to sub­
side.
Unfortunately, some physiclnns, 
while advising home therapy,
their patients in the proper pro­
cedure.
CHECK WITH DOCTOR
To make it a little easier for 
those of you who do want to ap­
ply such measures, I ’d like to 
list a few of them here. But I 
want to emphasize that you
should check with, your own 
physician before using any of 
the following methods.
Heat is very-valuable in treat­
ing rheumatoid arthritis. In, ad­
dition to its soothing and vaso­
dilating effects, it also helps 
relax the muscles.
MANY WAYS
There are numerous ways to 
apply heat. Here are a couple 
of the easiest:
For general heating, fill a tub 
with water between 100 and 104 
degi'eos, Fahrenheit. Every day, 
or every other day, the patient 
can sit in this hot water for 15 
minutes to half an hour. This 
method Is not recommended for 
the weak, and feeble or elderly.
Infra-red lamps can be used 
for applying heat to a single 
Joint. Generally, they can be used 
tor half an hour once or twice a 
day.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. A, C. My child is frequently 
bothered with sties. What would 
you advise?
A. Sties are due to Infection 
of the hair follicles of the cy- 
lids. ,
Children who arc constantly 
bothered with sties should be 
under the care of a physician, 





f o r  to m o rro w
Whore buaine** matters are 
concerned, it would be ndvlanblo 
to stick to routine ntattcra now, 
Plnnciary aspects arc not par­
ticularly Livornblo to now , ven­
tures, You may be asked to aid 
Romcone in need. Give of your 
help a.s generously ns possible.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is ydur birthday, 
your hrroscope Indicates excel­
lent pi-os|U'cis for the next year, 
rinnetao ' nspcct.s which will 
govern your life front early De-
WORTHWAY-sS
0|H*rated by Llovd Brown and 
Scotty TAnnkn, S|HTliili/.lng In: 
Wheel Allrhmenl. Wheel 
Bslanclnf, Meter Tune-U|i* 
OPEN 9 a,TO. » to p.m. DAH.E 
Vernen Rd. t  Pliaiie 3933
cemlier until the end of May will 
be equally favorable to job mat­
ters, finances and personal re­
lationships so that, gonernlty 
SDealclrig, you are in a better ix>- 
.sitlon than most zodiacal na- 
tive.s.
While your occupational and 
monolar.v affairs will bo, ns 
stntetl, liefoic, under excellent 
stimuli during the c o m i n g  
inontli.s. It might be well to warn 
yon, liowcvcr, not to antagonize 
tho.sb in a, imsttlon to help you 
during February, nvero Is some 
Indleation that temperamental 
clashes thert could cause you to 
"unset the nnplednrt," so keci 
emotions under stern control 
Tliose in creative pursuit? should 
benefit grealiy early , in 1959, hut 
nil should, profit by Inspiration 
jnnd new Incentive,a. Trnyel and 
1 romance v.‘lll be favored lietwcen 
iMay and Augurd, 
i A child born on tilts day will 
;be dejiendBblc, home-lovtng and 
thl|hly Inte^tifent. '
* *
GUARANTEED WAGE BENEFITS WORKERS
*nie 10,000 General Motors 
\yorkers laid off at the OshqVvft, 
Ont., plant becnu.10 of a\ parts 
shortage resulting from strikes 
In the U,S,, will draw about $40 
to $4.5 a week during their lay­
off. These payment* wlU como
HMM, 11157 PIRTOM#














\0U TKlNK Hfc* 
TOLD A\St 
ANYTHING?
from imcmploymcnt Insurance 
nml the auto Industry, The, av­
erage worker nrns nlxmt 176 
a week without overtime, Shown 
is Ml’S, Miinny F-tlwaid nsMir- 
Ing her .son Darrell he will still' 
be able to got a second piece of 
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OH, D A G W O O D "  
1 H A V E A  
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V . BUT.6RANDMA.1 1 CAN’T DELIVER 
YOUR CAKE T* 
AUNTIE JORDON.f
THEY FROVMN ON US 
MAILBOYS CARRYIN’ 
THINGS FOR PREB,/- 
YA KNOW.///-—---- '
BESIDES, YOU’D HAVE T* 
PUT IT IN A  NICE BIG BOK. 
ADDRESS IT, A N ’.
GOLLY, GRANDMA 16, 
SO  BULLHEADED//
SORP^ ABOUT my; 
w«u»i,huB«n" ( leaves BLOWING INTO 





FEEL BETTER  
NOW?
10-21
NO / N O / KEEP.^y'OUI? HEAD  
DOWN, COME BACK SLOW ^  
SNAP yOUR WRISTS ANC^ 
FOLLOW TH RO USH -'“




s i t e
m i  t o ;  "i
THAT'S ROSfiRS*  ̂
R A N C H  H O U i E I I t L ]
6 B T  A  L I T T L E  
CLOSER 0eFORGj^\‘lfî M 
X GO INTO
B E T W E B N  M V  U L C E R ,
A N P  M E B T I N O  B I S  B E R T H A  
A G A I N .  P U L L I N G  T H I S ’ .  
U 03  W O N 'T  B E  E A S Y / .
K
WHO IS THIS 
FRIEND WHO'S 
COM1N0 TO 
CALL ON you , 
BIG BERTHA?
GAFFV HUNTER 
HE'S A CIRCUS 
6 W 0 R P  
SWALLOWER
J U5EP "VO BE SWEET ON Hl/A 
WHEN I  WAS THE STRONG '
I
ORANPMA, GCWffTHiNls'j 
IS ON F.'̂ B IN TUB ' 
LIViSS ROOM/jr
ANP WHATEVER 




&JT PLIA9B PONT TBUL HiM IT 
SMBLLBP 6 0O P ,„  I'M TRYNOTO  
P,8CaRA6B HIM FRO-A eVOKlNOlN 
THE LIVINO ROOM
V'
Shocked W ith  
Prairie Cities
If ho Btopped to look at hi* com­
munity. ,
. "Even t h o s e  communltlc* 
which hnvo been cmlowcd apcl- 
dontally wlUi lovely Hotting* are, 
for till! mont' pnrt, blots on the 
. . . . . . . .  . prali'le l(md.ieape." Mr. .Ginham
SA.SKA1X)ON (Cl )~(.lty jilnn-p,i(( (, coimnunMy development eeoigimlc but In oilier citxeH 
ner W. K, Grnhntn of Stuikatwtn conference here, 'nltiuHlon H n refluU pf apnlliy.'
the poor nppcoranco of nmali nicipnl lendcrshlp before
prulrlo towns.
”'I’h« number of Ill-kept, 
painted home* In a rural com




in iHtni o offeo- 
tlvo community developniont can 
bo nchloved, ho aiUd, \
WIIECK riR E
SllKIUDAN, Wyo. (AP) — A 
wrecked (jar Hlarted (i (orcst Ilr!l^,
■Some of the bade causes ai'c'fiunday llVut aUractod vohipteeV
tlio'fli'eflghUM'it who iciicueU the In
says iho resident of the avcraglej He said, the condition of thel Community planning mu«l be 
prairie town would bo appalled buildings 1* mostly to hlnmo'for Hald down with far-alghtcd inu-
jum t driver, 'Verne McKIm^ 27. 
Ho lay helpless in tho spC*IB(llil| 
fire’s bath.
spmniGHT
Body-Check Part Of Game 
Say Valley M inor Moguls
By GEORGE INGtIS
(Coarier 8s«rii Edltw)
The body-chcck is part of the same of hockey,'
Elementary, you say? Maybe, and yet the Okanagan Val­
ley Minor Hockey Association has fought valiantly to have it 
put back In the game on all levels up to Junior hockey, whence 
it has been removed by the BCAHA.
> Two years ago, the vote in favor of keeping this ridiculous 
departure from the structural rules of hockey was a slim, 
two-vote majority. Last year, it was a one-vote majority, and 
there had to be a couple of recounts when the voting dele­
gates were found to be exercising franchise In error in some 
Instances,
Thoroughly aroused now. the OVMHA has decided to use 
body-checking from midget up during the league play, chang­
ing to suit the provincial body when they leave the jurisdiction 
of the Okanagan. Even this s a concession to nonsense, but 
less than the other.
Possibly the thought behind the ruling, voted on at the 
BCAHA annual meeting in Kelowna in 19JS, was good. Cer­
tainly some of the men who spoke at length on their leelings 
about the possibility of boy.s getting hurt, sounded sincere. 
But to step up and change a rule that is an integral part of 
the game in order to aileyiate injuries, which rarelv if ever 
occur as the result of the body-check, seems to be foggy 
thinking.
So po-itivc are the OVMHA in thinking that the B.C. body 
has erred In tamnering with the essential orogress of the 
g.ome that thev hove annlipd to the CAHA for direction on 
the ru’ing, seeki'’" to c’arifv the stuat'on. It is our sincere 
hoop that the C*’̂ ^ will censure the B.C. body for altering 
so vital a n.ort of the national eome in this manner.
And we congratulate the OVMHA on their stance.
LOCALLY, MINOR HOCKEY IS A FAT CAT, loaded with 
help, bulging with boys, and raring to go. Some of the long­
time directors, who have borne the brunt of the task for years, 
find it hard to realize that they have actually more willing 
hands than they have jobs for.
Never ones to pass up an ooportunity, however, they have 
drawn up more committees and offices than Carter has liver 
pills, and are slicing the work so thin that no one is going to 
suffer, and yet the lobs will all be handled.
President Don White heads the body this year, with first 
vice-president Al Luknowsky, second vice-oresident K. C. Nell, 
secretary Gordon Davies and treasurer Jack Strong forming 
his Immediate executive. League directors, representing the 
various classes of hockey, are: Gordon Schramm (Pups); Gor­
don Smith (Pee Wees); Ken King (Bantams); Al Luknowsky 
(Brlidgets); Peter Munoz (Juveniles).
Heads of the various committees are: Emile Bouchard 
(publicity); Tom Garside (referee-in-chief); Vem Johnston 
(statistics); Art Day (transportation); Ches McClellan. John­
ston, Garnet Casey (schedule); Neil, Smith, McClellan, 
Schramm (budget), and co-ordinator of all-star games is Al 
Luknowsky.
' Luknowsky will manage the midget all-stars, coached by 
Dennis Casev; Schramm will manage the bantams, coached 
by King; Bill Nikon the Pee Wees, coached by Jack Strong.
As we said, they've sliced the cake thin.
THE MOST SOUL-SATISFYING ASPECT OF THE SET­
UP this year, however lies in who are helping, not alone how 
many.
Up above, you’ll see Dennis Casey listed as a coach for 
the midget all-stars. Dennis is a boy who took all his minor 
hockey right in the Orchard City, and this is his way of say­
ing "thanks” to the men who gave their time up for him. A 
fine hockey player, C^sey never quite caught on in the tougher 
company, largely due to his vision and the lack of a pair of 
fontact lenses, .but he is a fine hockey player, a clean liver, 
and should inspire his club to go places. , . ,
Jackie Howard is another product of the local vineyard 
who is coaching this year. A bantam in weight. Jackie is a 
tiger in heart, and he will be another inspirational leader 
for his boys. This Is the bread that was cast on the waters,
with a vengeance. ' ,  ̂ - .r.
There are two young fellows. Bob and Andy Gruber, 
who can’t even wait until they graduate from the minor ranks 
before they start coaching. Playing in midget hockey now, 
they have volunteered to co-coach a bantam club, the ranks 
they just graduated from. This is the kind of interest that cun 
only be dreamed of, but not realized, as a rule.
Equally thrilling to see are three names in the line-up of 
coaches and managers—Orv La veil, Mac Beaton and Ray 
Powell. These fellows didn’t receive any of their training from 
minor hockey here, and in Mac’s case, didn’t even play senior 
hockey here, but the three of them have one bond in common 
_they love the game, and want to plough something back
^ ^ L a v e ll  Just hung ’em,up this year, arid Mac has been out 
of It for a couple of years, but they have volunteered to co­
coach a Pups club between them, juggling their aopearances 
and their night work at Orv’s filling station to fit in. Orv al­
ways brought a light-hearted gaiety and absolute fearlessness 
to the game that could be downright frightening at times, 
and Mac is a fellow who . believes that the game is worth 
playing with everything you’ve got. If they can impart one 
Jota of their ability and spirit to each kid they meet—well, 
all we can say is. the lucky Pups! , ^ ^ ^ .
Powell is another guy who feels that hockey has been good 
to him, and wants to plough something back into it. A master 
of his craft and a "chips-down” hockey player for his long 
and Illustrious career, "Scorch** is another who has a great 
deal to give any ypungster whom he associates with. He 
teach a kid more about hockey In ten minutes than 
players learn In a life-time. „ ,  . i. /
As we said, minor hockey Is really a fat cat.
can
most
AS IP  THEIR CUP WASN’T ALREADY OVERFLOWING, 
the minor loop has a wide-awake and bustling ladies’ auxiliary, 
too, with a meinbership in the neighborhood of 30 active wives
BubWlng over with energy, they have taken over the 
sweater and sock mending department, and have the boys 
looking as dapper as an NHL club.
The gals have a few money-raising schemes under way 
also and thev have a very persuasive way of approaching 
their prospective (victims) clients. Yes sir, minor hockey has 
lust about everything they need this year, except fathers, 
uncles, aunts arid mothers to get out there and watch the 




Packers' Hard-Rock Guy 
Has Trouble With Heels
If you want a punch in the eye, | 
just tell Andy McCallum he has' 
an Achilles heel.
But that’s about what the hard- 
rock Packer defenceman has suf­
fered, on the eve of the club’s 
departure for overseas. Tripped 
in Saturday night’s hockey game, 
Andy crashed into the boards 
with his skates, chipping his 
heel bone in the process.
The hard-rock reliable of the 
rearguard suffered a series of 
accidents or sicknesses during 
last year’s long season, and spent 
the summer getting into hard- 
rock shape, in order to avoid any 
recurrence of last year’s mis 
haps.
"Stay off the foot,” the team 
doctor ordered, remembering the 
time that Andy worked and play­
ed for a fortnight or more with 
a broken toe which didn’t show 
up on the first x-rays. Reluctant­
ly, Andy agreed.
But he’s not going to lose that 
fine edge of training that took 
him all summer to acquire. He 
has a special bike installed in the 
dressing room, and he’s going to 
grind out the miles there, keep­
ing fit until the heel mends.
Right now, the doctor thinks it 
will be a week’s time, or there­
abouts, but however long it is, 
Andy will be in shape, ready for 
Uhat Russian tour.
Smith, Smith, where is the 
Smith?
This was the subterranean 
game going on at the Memorial 
Arena last night, as the Vernon 
Canadians snapped off the Pack­
ers’ undefeat^ skein a t four 
games, beating them 4-2.
All the time the fast and furi­
ous, hard-checking game with 
the inept refereeing was going 
on at ice-level, Packers’ execu­
tive were peering at faces in the 
crowd, to see if they could see 
Sid Smith, the former NHLer and 
former playing-coach of the world 
champion Whitby Dunlops. Smith, 
who is supposed to be in town 
today for a two-day visit to 
wa|ch and assess the Packers’ 
possibilities as Russ-beaters, was 
rumored to be paying a surprise 
visit to last night's game and 
the exec were curious.
Down on the ice surface, the 
Vernon Canadians weren’t a bit 
curious, and the Packers were a 
mite slow in getting curious. For 
the first two periods, the clubs 
skated like demons, but the 
Canucks exercised their usual 
prerogative of monopolizing the 
centre of the ice-sheet, the spot 
whence the goals are scored. 
STELLAR NET-MINDING
Stellar net-minding by Dave 
Gatherum in the Kelowna goal 
and Hal Gordon in the Vernon 
nets held the score down, in spite 
of the 33 shots each club un­
leashed, many of them dangerous 
ones, and a whole lot of tough 
checking kept many scoring plays 
from originating.
The blues had the definite ad­
vantage In play for the first two I Two minutes later Jim  Middle- 
periods, forechecking well and ton put the Packers within strlk- 
showing more strength on their ing distance on a power play, 
power plays than the Packers, with Mike Durban starting the 
Roaring back vigorously in the play, and every Packer on the 
final frame, the Packers took ice having a whack at the puck 
command of the play, missed a, before Middleton swiped it in
bundle of chances, brought the 
score up to 3-2, and were threat­
ening to tie it up when the blow 
fell.
Defence Harry Smith was try­
ing to evade Sherm Blair, just 
outside his own blue line, with 
less than four minutes to play, 
when Blair poked the puck off 
his stick and it slid over to Jim 
Moro, lurking by the blue line. 
The speedy winger took charge, 
raced in and pulled Gatherum, 
slipping the puck into the nets on 
the short side, breaking the sting 
of the Packers’ uprising.
Moro’s contribution to the eve­
ning was the opening and the 
closing goal, with Dave Wall and 
Tom Stecyk adding one apiece.
Russ Kowalchuk broke the 
Canucks’ shut-out hopes at 5:51 
of the third frame, and set the 
Packers’ hopes alight when he 
raced in on a loose pass-out from 
Gerry Goyer and flung one high 
into the rigging over Gordon’s 
shoulder as he changed his mind 
at the last moment and tried to 
catch it, instead of blocking it 
with his body.
BIG SHEEP
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, 
Alta. (CP)—Bill Hunchak of this 
town 100 miles southwest of Ed­
monton bagged a Bighorn sheep 
with a 37%-inch curl in the Big­
horn Range west of here.
from the goal-mouth scramble. 
Play was fast and furious from 
that time until the blues sank 
their insurance marker, and the 
Packers were definitely in the 
driver’s seat, but the journey was 
too long. ,,
The refeiWing, by Don Culley 
of Kelowna and Ed Pippolo of 
Kamloops, left much to be de­
sired, in the opinion of the crowd 
and visiting hockey experts, 
especially in the case of the call 
that saw Brian Roche eventually 
ruled out with a game miscon­
duct.
Roche had received a pass 
which appeared to bo offside, but 
there was no whistle, in spite of 
Uhc fact Pippolo was about ten 
feet from Middleton, who threw 
the puck. Roche took the puck 
just over the red line, raced the 
length of the ice, drew Gordon 
out and scored. Then the whistle 
started to blow from Pippolo’s 
direction, and Culley waved vig­
orously "no off-side.” Pippolo 
over-ruled Culley, disallowing the 
goal and Roche’s protest drew 
him a game misconduct, with 
Middleton’s protests drawing a
tlnl (hkg). 6:27; Moro, North 
(rgh), 9:23; King (hkg). 12:08; 
Kowalchuk (hkg), 14:25; Agar 
(hkg), 15:33; Jones (hkg). 17:28; 
Wall (hkg), 18:40.
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SUMMARY
First period—1. Vernon, Moro 
(unass.) 15:13. Penalties: Kerna- 
ghan (bdg), 8:17.
Second period—2. Vernon, Wall 
(Lowe, Harms) 08:27. 3. Vernon, 
Stecyk (Trentini), 12:37. Penal­
ties: Kowalchuk (hid), 06:58;
Roche (game misconduct), Mid­
dleton (minor, delaying), 10:13; 
Swarbrick, Harms (rgh), 18:51.
Third period—4. Kelowna, Ko­
walchuk (Goyer) 5:51; 5. Kel­
owna, Middleton (Smith, Swar­
brick) 07:29. 6. Vernon, Moro 
(Blair), 16:16. Penalties: Tren-
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Minor Hockey Prospects Brightest 
Hew Season Looms As Best By Test
Kelowna minor hockey, with Cousins, Richard Gruenke, Allan
prospects of the best season since 
its inauguration, opens the 1958- 
59 season on Saturday.
(For details see today’s Sport- 
Ught.)




Coach: T. F. Landale
Ted Landale, Gordon Robert- 
shaw, Dick . Snowsell, Rickey 
Thompson, Wayne Bedford, 
Randy Brooks, Terry Brooks, 
Larry Powell, Ronald Bailey, 
Danny Marty, Terry Powell, 
A r t h u r  McDonald, Philip 
Schmidtz, Tommie Middleton, 
Bruce Johnston, Michael Roche.
F l y e r s
Coach: Fred Macklin
Mark Kerr, Daryl Wilkinson, 
Quentin Dyck, Jim Bicchel, 
Blaine Schraeder, Dale Chad- 
scy, Dave Macklin, Renny Ran- 
tucci, Jim Hansen, Kenny 
Unscr, Gerald Scott, John Scott, 
Ray Nicholls, Paul Johnson, 




Alan Klein, David McClellan, 
Douglas Grant, Neil Duffy, Arden 
Newton, Allen Newton, Ken 
Appleton, Bobby Reed, Brian 
Reed, Timmy St. Denis, Michael 
MacCillUvray, Alan MacGli- 
Uvrny, Le.slio Fresorger, Edward 
nv.fflo, Ken Ncigum, Bob Fouty, 
Norman Bundschuh.
STARTING THIS SATURDAY A.M., you can watch ’em at
these times: ■
Saturday morning—8:30-11:30 (Bantams)
Saturday afternoon—3:30-7:30 (Pup.s and Pee Wees) 
Sunday afternoon—6:00-7;30 (Midgets)
' Monday afternoon—5:00-6:00 (Pups)
Tuesdays (when no senior game)—7:30-10:00 
Thursdays (usually minor games)—7:30-10:00.
• These times will remain the same. Tlierc may be games 
hilled for other times, and advertised, but you may be sure 
these times, unless there are cancellations.
GET OUT THIS WINTER AND WATCH MINOR HOCKEY.
A GENT REMARKED THE OTHER DAY we hadn’t com­
mented on the refereeing this year. The omission has been 
dcllbcrntc. wo assure you. , .
Last night’s game confirmed our policy for the year, keep 
silence. It also confirmed the reason for our silence—optimism. 
Yes, dear readers, we are confident that the refereeing
will improve. (
r r  HAS 'TO. IT COULDN’T GET ANY WORSE!
Aussies Draw  
W ith English
PE R irr. Australia (Reuters) 
The MCC English tourlrig crlcRct 
(cam was held to « ^raw by 
Western Australia In a njateb 
that edded here today.
After MCC had declared a t 146 
(bf four, (he Australians finished 
wlih 124 > for (he loss of only 
(breo wickets.
Em Rutherford wap the chief Wing block to English hopes He 220 minutes for 77 notOld and was helped! in n stubborn second' wicket stand of 75 in 87 
mlnutra Icf Murray Veroon.
Earlier England’s Colin Cowd- 
rey (65 not out) and Trevor 
Bailey (.14 not out) carried tbolr 
fIfUt wicket partnership to 102 be­
fore Peter May declared.
COUGARS 
Orv Lavell and MaoCoaches 
Beaton
Michael Casey, Peter Grady, 
Donald Favcll, Bruce Johnkon, 
William Moscicll, l/irnc Smith, 
Jock Hawey, Barry Cundy, Brian 
Chalmers, Terry Boutwcll, Duff 
Thomas, David Barr, Donald 




Rupert Nell, Terence Nell, 
Colin Parker, Michael Parker, 
Steven Cowan, Philip Quinn, Jim 
Boutwcll, Jack Springer, Kenneth 
Lcflar, J a c k  Young, Wayne 
Lauile, Shane Drown-Ciayton, 
Erwin Schand, Colin Maxson, 




^Kcn Hanna, Richard Schramm, 
Dale Forsythe, Ulcljnrd Bunds 
chuh, Allan Lar:ion, M a r k  
Aynsley, Brock Aynsicy, Ray 
Bnssott, Ken Bassett, Hugo 
Dongers, Don Gagnon, Roy Ln- 
fortuno. Dove l.nfortunc, Robert 
Arrance, WIK Walls, Patrick 





John Pcttcnion, Clifford Russell 
Cinolik, Stanley Fuller, Gerald 
Gaucher, Allan Hubbard, Richard 
Stapplcr. Mark Johnson, Clark 
Johnson. UuTy Paul Alee Ilnw 
key, Bnico Freeborn. Alfred 
Ottriy McKenzie,, U rry  
Jim Untolf,
Clark, Frank Taraseavich, Doug­
las Gordon, Greg Russell, Jerry 
?.Iorrison, Garnet Howard, Mic­
hael Taylor, Ronnie Austin, Gre­




George Tschida, Barry Sigfu- 
son, Bobby Bifford, Ronnie Swan­
son, Ronnie Vetter, George T i ­
ling, Jim Thomas, Allan Vetter, 
David Hemsley, John James, 
Jim Godfrey, Drew, Kitch, Neil 
McLean, Tom Schramm, Michael 
Trenn.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Coach:Nick Kumer 
Harold McDonald, Mathew 
Neil, Richard Long. Gary En­
right, Wayne Enright, Perry 
Stang, Billy Clements, Doug 
Thompson, Eugene Schiene, Rob­
ert Wilson, Terence M. Lobb, 
Grog Sanger, Michael Chapman, 
Lome Tillotson, Ernie Gonie.
LEGION
Coach: Gordon Davies
• Ken Larson, Doug Schuman, 
Kenny Fleck, Ricky Smith, Terry 
Campbell, Terry Bedford, Clin­
ton Davies, Doug Pettman, Ron­
nie Unscr, Doug Reorda, Tommy 
Borlosc, Wayne Schaad, John 
Bulach, Jack Appleton, Randy 
Ritchey.
ROTARY
Coach: Pete Munos 
John Slmonin, Dennis Hawks- 
worth, Teddy Dickins, Geoff 
Storms, John Rea, Robert John 
Whillls, Billy Wnrdlnw, Peter 
Kerr, Michael Kerr, Ted Polly, 
James Robertson, Billy Butler, 




L. J. Bishop, Billy Schmidt, 
Richard Schmidt, Bob Horton, 
Pat Browne Clayton, John Strong, 
Terry Strong, Rnwllng Bill, 
Wayno Strong, Terry Lawrenson, 
Glcpn Tcllman, Ben Lucas 
Doug Bailey, Ken Lcior, Pat 
Lclcr.
KINSMEN 
Coach: Gordon Smith <_ 
Jonathon D’Orady, Allan Ed' 
munds, Ken Wilson, Tom Hlck- 
llng, Terry, Johnston, Greg MC' 
Clolland, Terry Slnclolr-Thomson, 
Gary Wynnt, Michael Hubbard, 
Bobby Mcttlcwsky, Rocky Woat- 
rodowskl, Ricky Preston, Hughio 
St. Denis, Ken Foster, Richard 
Clough, Dlc^ Springer, Farley
BLACK HAWKS 
Coach: Ken O’NeU
Rest Easy, Dad 
One More Week 
hjt The Birds
Pheasant hunters, relax!
The wily old game birds which 
have been cUialng yo\i so suc- 
emfuRy for the past few weeks 
nro going to havo o aeven-day 
penalty for,their wilincas.
Aeeonllng to Ordor-ln-CbiincH 
No. 2246, the |>h(:osan( season In 
G mes Arens 6. 7. 8. 0. 10, 13 and KIWANIS
14 has been cxtcndctl one week Coach; Fred Russell 
»nit the acason will now close on Donald Cortiln, Howard Woliww, 
Kov, 18, , «kl, Fred MacKinnon, David
Lome Risso, Wayne Bisso, Don 
McCuaig, Charles Comin, AUan 
Bruce, Joe Cundy, Stan Verran, 
Ken SnowseU, Steve Foan, Doug 
Chisholm, Robbie Russell, Greg 
Amundrud.
BRUINS
Coaches: Wm. Hecko and Vem 
Johnson
Doug Hecko, John Kelly, Roy 
Olney, Bmce Horton, David 
Hecko, Jack Thomson, Gary 
Thompson, BiU Ahrens, Ronnie 
Sawatzky, Bruce Unrau, Jim 
Melvin, Monty Hughes, Pat Walls
REDWINGS 
Coach: J. Herrington
Raymond Herrington, Ken 
Kitsch, Brian Fernie, Barry 
John Green, Albert Bosch, Barry 
Cowley, Wayne Oliver, Randy 
Hoy, Blaine Dunaway, Philip 




David McNair Stringer, Robert 
David James, Marcello Verna, 
Richard Roy Buloch, Jim  Korn- 
alewski, Don Evans, Jim McKay, 
James Nalrne, ARan Oliver, Nor- 





Marshall Fowell, Tom Dickson, 
Bill Wishlow, Don Wlshlow, Ted 
Slusnr, John Campbell, Dave 
Sharpies, Keith Hough, B o b  
Gruber, Harry Bongers, Fred 
Thomas, Cecil Lunan, Wayno 
Horning, Barry Genis, Bob Bou­
chard, Jerry Marccllay, Peter 
Schramm.
LEGION
Coach: Sandy Howard 
John James, Lyle Duncan, Bob 
Godfrey, Blair Pyett, James 
Farrell, William Naka, Forbes 
MacKay, Jackie Unscr, Don 
Kennedy, Jack Scltcnrich, Sid 
Sh\isscl, Ken Hamanishi, Robert 
Swanson, Mortin Welder, Harold 
Nako, Jim NishI, Gary Marshall.
TOTEMS
Coach: Al Luoknowsky
Ralph Klrschncr, John James, 
Richard Schuck, Eddie Klclblskl, 
George Schuman, Bud Taylor, 
John Senger, Dave KornnIowskI, 
Brock Horseman, Peter Johnson, 
Kenneth Hohazono; ' Kenneth 
Mitchell, Ian Angus, Mickey 
Bowser, Delmcr Hansen, Bob 
Anderson, Hnrvcy Stolz.
The distaff golf set of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club will 
live it up this Thursday, Oct. 23, 
marking the close of the 1958 golf 
season for the ladies’ section.
The play will be nine holes with 
a pitching and putting competi­
tion.
At 1:30 the final get-together 
will be a sit-down dinner and the 
presentation of prizes for the fall 
competitions.
Will aU ladies please play to 
the time stated so we can all be 
finished between 1:00 and 1:30. 
FINAL DRAW
9:30 a.m.—Gertrude Johnston 
and Belle Lakin.
9:35 a.m.—Mary Stewart and 
Dorothy Imrie.
9:40 a.m.—Joyce Underhill and 
Dorothy Vivian.
9:45 a.m.—Jeanette Reekie and 
Ivy Parker.
9:50 a.m.—Goldie Metcalfe and 
Nelle Beairsto.
9:55 a.m.—Gladys Cram and 
Ruth Oliver.
10:00 a.m. — Ada McClelland 
and Marn DcMara.
10:05 a.m.—Grace Kerry and 
Helen Shlrreff.
10:10 a.m.—Eve Lander and 
Lillian Bailey.
10:15 a.m. — Marie MacKenzie 
and Blanche Fray.
10:20 a.m.—Grace Mason and 
Thelma Owen.
10:25 a.m.—Helen Kelly and 
Brenda Mciklc.
10:30 a.m.—Mary Gordon and 
Kay Currell.
R O Y A U T E
W in terize .. 
BEFORE
WINTER!
•  For tune-aps, winterizing and the best in Royalite 










Coaclien: Andy Gruber and Bob 
Gruber
Donald Redccopp, Douglas Rcd- 
ecopp, Hugl: UntcUffe, Dud Mad- 
dock. Dick Moore, Gerald Goetz, 
Terry Wallin, Uwrlo Kennedy, 
Robert Schneider, Tony Schn. 
Roy Ueda, Mlko Caacy.
RANGERS 
Coach: Ken King 
Red Bennett, Fetcr Co"". 
Byron' Johnston, Robert Mc­
Gregor, Jiinmlo Walker, Trevor 
Jennens; Stuart jennens, Blair 
WllUlnion. David Biiford, Terr; 
Kosubucid, Brian Krcb.i, Bol 
Egcly,/' ■
JUVENILE 
Coach: Jnckio Howard 
Manager: Peter Munox
clary KlingKon, Ken Munslow, 
Dale Tollman, Frank Ix>yst, Dun­
can McGregor, Ralph Boychuck, 
George Boychuck, HnmInIshI, 
Jim Gordon, Tony Roberts, Druco 
Kitch. lUidy Darjanvo, Sonny 
Ilcrbst, Bob While, Rod Gagnon, 
Arthur Wenninger, Morris Clan 
cone, Jim ShusscI, Russ Evans.
JUNIOR
Coach: O^ry l..flvaaseur 
Aast.: Pete laiknowaky 
Manager: Ray Powell
George Redich, Jim Tomkins 
Gary Stone, Tom Hamlnlshl 
Gordon Baulkhain, Matt Kconig, 
Roy Becker; Colin McCTormlck 




GP W L T F A Pts. 
Kelowna 3 3 0 0 17 8 0
Vernon 3 2 1 0 14 0 4
Penticton 4 1 3 0 12 21 2
Kamloops 2 0 2 0 5 10 0
WIIIL
Trail 2 1 1 0 7 6 2
Rossland 1 1 0 0 5 3 2








•  No Dus Rides 
•  No train changing 
•  Convenient overnight schedules 
•  Smart, modern equipment
The ONLY "Through Sleeper" Service
lo Vancouver from the Okanagan
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For further Information, please see, write or coll 
City Ticket Agent 
310 Bernard Avc., Phono 2228CNV88NI7
W h a t  h a s  t im e  d o n e  
y o u r  life  in s u r a n c e ?
Everyone knows what can happen lo the performance of a 
car that Isn’t serviced regularly. The same risk of "poor 
performance” holds true for yoiir life insurance if you 
neglect to keep it up to date. Time brings changes in your 
life lhat In turn create the need for a review of your 
policies. Perhaps new beneficiaries should bo oppoihtcd. 
Perhaps the method by which benenia arb lo bo paid, 
either by income or by single amount, is no longer in your 
family’s best interest. What would a icareful review of 
your policies reveal'/ That you have more than enough 
life insurance— or that lime has brought new needs 
for protection and s.zvlng7
By keeping in touch with the Man from Manufacturers you 
can be sure your life insurance is arranged to do the Job you 
want it lo do. Why not call him for a policy 
"chcck-tip" today?
Hsa
Manufacturers Life
I
Russ Howlty
Supervisor 
KRI-OWNA 
Tel: 4733
